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Phwi district of the Methodist Church
vill open in Deming next Thursdav
church muí will
morning .ii
pniltiuur its session each ln mill!
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large number
and delegate
will lie,
in- expected nnd the service
members of
of great iuteresl I
(' Doming.
Next
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Kleelion ni Bee ret ii ry.
Kixillii
llar muí Hour
Meeting.
VpMitil meiitM of Committees,
ITHR8DAY MORNING
I0KHI
ReHiit of Loeal Preacher.
Renewal of License,
Report ni Pastor
II. I'. Bond. Kl
II 00 Sermon, Ret
Paso,
ArTRRNOON SE8NION
Rxercises, the
Devotional
R v. (in- - a. Morris,
"Proni the radie to the grave
V.i niv eekinw to teach und save.'
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Tin' Organisation of the Modern Sunday School, i
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S. Hucgett.
Superintendent and
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Teachings, W. N. Bnnfnrd.
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Young Men,
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Tlie linn ni Iluminan ami Pergusou
hus the coutrncl for putting down
thirty-fiv- e
wells
the Pisher-Hpuldiii- g
mi
west
of the city, for
truel,
the Km Mimbres Irrigation Coiiiiany.
K. P. York
louixiug ugenl for the
- to make
company, is here nnd ex
his headquarters in Demiug while he
- organising the cnuipuign which will
he opened ROOD for investors,
The
plan- - of
the company include the
erection of a central energy electrical
plan) mi the property which will he
inn hv ii gas producer.
GRADED BOADH
Two more wells are under way mi
In Miesae tract, east of the city.
A
torce ni twenty-fiv- e
men are now employed on the property and the work
ni plowing, disking and harrowing
the land is proceeding rapidly,
The
use of ii large tractor lm- - proved itself ii great time stiver in the work
ol preparing the land lor the crops
ivhieh will -- non he planted, The
nre busy platting the Irael
Ii - e
ami laying off the mad-- .
I mu ted
that when the work now
under way - completed here will be
more thai nine mile- - of graded roads
Mr. Miease, the
.ni the property,
manager of the tract, - expected
imck in u week with more investors
the laud
Evidently,
and settlers.
proposition look- - kihhI tu eastern
investors, because every one brought
here so for has purchased n portion
I lie
J. M. McTeer baa
land.
ot
charge of the work and - as success-fu- l
in bringing the land to production
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is a- - a
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General Discuaaion.
Address, Dr. Charlea T. Race.
A I TKHNtMlN
SESSION
.' :llli
Pi'otioiial
Exercises, the
Rev. R. E. Hickman.
Miniltea of Morning Session.
iiln Session Woman's Missionary
Society, Kl Paao District.
Adjournment.
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Tuesday evening the physicians nl
Deming met with Dr. K. ,. Monten- yohl, city physii mu, nl his ofM
Pine irei'i tu dismiMs the sanitary
conditions nf ih i ity, The city, it
was poind ii mil, ii. always Imhhi
free from couiugioiiM and
iiifeeiimi- - iRhcusi . Imlh mi iiceoiinl
of the dry, healthful climate ami the
ear.' id its cultured cit incus. With
the purest kind ol a Wilier supply and
an udiHpmle -- ewer ystem, the
dioeiises have failed to tlnd
ludgmeui here,
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meeting Inst Tuesday was le
bring In' mailer of proier unnitittion
uiulri illttCUscloil ami in arouse a
Inpublic intcresl in Ihe innttcr,
vestigation disclosed a number uf
good sauiturv rcgiilatioiis embodied
in ordinances, bul for Ihe most pari
uninforccd. Tin ordinance uguiiisi
expectora ting on the ddewulk is an
A
example.
number nl protcrl,v
drawn ordiiiiiUCCM tilted to weatern
(niiditioiis weir published recently in
the Medical Journal ami a coiuinit-teconsisting nl Dr. K. A. Monten-yoh- l,
Dr. Janei licid nnd Dr. P. M.
Steed M'ns upitoinlcd in go ovi r theni
and evolve froul them certain ordinances that would In' npplicoble to
ouditions in D' mingi
Tin

i

I
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rights, under ditch artesian

EVERYBODY SATISFIED
mmondgtions were
While no t
made, the consensus nf opinion was
The oonosnsus of opinion us ex
to the effect iluii white plague
pressed on the streets - in the efeould be incepted in ni! hotels fect that the result - entirely
and morning lumsct uf i be eity with
to the eititcus of Deming and
certainly the
the Mchool district;
out danger, providing tin1 proprietor
were held -- tiiellv neemmt able for the hi viril of toleration us expressed at
regulations regarding fumigation and ihe polls - gratifying ami intensely
llslio-,- 1
of sputum. The patieiilt- western in ita liberality. Phe fight
themselves probnblj would be glad tu which was su narrowly averted, it
eould nol have
pay for Ihe expense of I he extra work is now recognised,
involved and then entertainment brought satisfaction to the victors,
profitable to the since I be opposition ai'ml-e- d
WOttld
would be quite
formula-abllio- -t as the ordinary transient.
and
become
more
more
have
in the citizen
until a real -- ehi-m
FOR TENT ( ITY
body "i the oit would have existed.
Por thoae path nts who intend to The unity which has been created by
-niv in iae ni a
make,. a ions
loiu and arduous labor eould easily
.
.
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i
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mil-u- ie
mi' fn llave been destroyed over night, main
COIIIII ne Dlllll ,U- -I
which would, in no seuse, be a menace pointed out, when the compromi e
to public health. Certainly, if our was under diaeussion, and thai Dee.
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win rvjuvniniv in' should deliver itself over to facpure air amit waier
the unfortunates, a it certainly ba- tion bickering was insupportable to
in the majnrilv of caaes, ii should nol
who
in eitiae'na
have worked
he withheld.
faithfully for the city's advancement,
At the present time the number ol
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these sufferers lu re - imt sufficient
following Were the eleetlou ul
The
to warrant outlay with the hope ol
lici.il-:
Samuel Lindouer, Thomof
tu
it
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commercial return, but
i
T. Finch,
Ihe i
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soy that us
;
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Plinv
Burdick
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of
number
the
Increase and their can' - both a dut Watson, clerks,
-s
in
to humanity and a good
vestment.
i haries
Williamson left ihis morn
THOSK PRESENT
ing for ii motot nip in til Paso.
Dr. K.
The following were preacnl
Ilo you want a tailor made mi I
M. Paine. Dr. S. D. Swope. Dr. Janei We represent
the heal houses in
Beid, Dr. R. T. Smith. Dr. P. I. Vick-era- , America' The Bovnl Tailors; Best
Dr. K. S. Milford, Dr. K. A. Mon 'Ciiliii'iiiu ínmnntiV'
A
R.
p
"..i
lenyohl, Dr. J. 0. Hatcher and Dl' g Co, We have
more than
display
mi
P. M. Steed.
e
1,500 nampies to select from.
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guaranteed all wood
tu be had.
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ANNUAL ARBOR DAY
PROCLAMATION
"Where as, the laws of the
'"
Mate provide thai the (iiivernor
ball designate 0 day to be set
'I' apart nml known ai Arbor dav,
r hut thai the actual planting ol
trees may be done at a time
r which may liesi suit local 0Ü
--

rr

illips Hobelman
if Oklahoma
Mi- Ida W hmhoener ol V 1, ,.. ,,,,ll. Ill Í. ,11.
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t M.M
ll..ll Illllil
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.WNWIIVWIl
thii iiv wen
ni ma laye a x ,
by
UC
the
lignated
county
I o'clock
vi itcrdav afternoon hv t In
sehool superintendent
"f the
Ri 1. H. M. Bruce at the home of the
respective counties
bride's parent , noutheaal of the eitv,
Now therefore, I. William
A wedding supper was served after
Mi'Donald.
Governor of the
he
remony.
ul New Mexico, hv virtue
State
The bride and groom departed toof the authority in me vested,
day fot Oklahoma City, where the
do hereby
designate and pro
Mr. Ilohel
will make their home.
the
Friday,
claim
lih day of
man - superintending a 1,000-ac- re
April, 1013, OS Arbor day.
allulla farm near the eity and is one
recommend that tin- - day be
of the substaatial farmer- - of thai
observed as a holiday in all pubsection.
lic schools of the Stale; that
"c the county school superintend-"- l
Monday Auction Bridge Club
fiiis give proper notice of the
The Monday Auction Bridge Club
day thai may be selected in the
l
was entertained Wednesday after
respective counties for the act'noon hv Mr- -. Martha E'Vers.
Mrs. s' nal planting of trees.
M. i. Moron held the highest
core,
All intelligent
citizens know
the importance of tree cuitare
ami forestry in our Slate. Ar- Thursday Bridge Club
bor day. if properly observed.
The Thursduy Bridge Club met
in- will stimulate a State-wid- e
Th111-1l.afternoon at the residence
in
The
groat
cause.
this
lerest
of Mrs, Claret
lion. Tile next
lesson of conservation should
meeting will he with Mi
Richard
he taOghl as well as thai of the
Hudson.
oropacation and culture of tree
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They Cttu'l be beat for work pant-khawhip cord and fuslin cloth.
The completion of the new tariff 1.50; -- old everywhere
I'm $2M.
revision hill, the character of the Clark and Tidmore, Ihe nu n'- - store,
duty to In levied mi tugar mid In
Miss Ka v McKeyes of Deming was
extent to Which President Wilson will
ill
the eity the first "f the week in
administra-liothe
of
Mtuport
the
give
eminent
to the completed mensure de- her motor ear, en route from Deming
fetation of Place for Next
pended Upon the sueeess thai llii.'hl in Phoenix, to try the Borderland
Elks Will Meet
Diftrict ('oaf ere nee.
Personal Matter With Carranza
tu route. She say- - the road from DemPresident
of
the
efforts
attend
All I he Klks nf the eity arc r
Rmethm of Baiagalc to
V,.im-iiathe rebel
( nrnin.a,
reach an agi meal with Senate la ing to Lordsburg was Hue, Western quested lo meet at 8 o'alook
i
Coaterenee,
determined
is
Liberal,
riff leaders.
M -- crinoii, the Rev. w. s. Rag- l,, I'I'IIOI' o I CoahuRo.
evening
Mondaj
the
al
adelphi club
the olTensivc "in order to
ti.
gett.
Delpark tub neckwear is ihe beat rooms. Mailer- - of importance to the
H. V. D. underwear in
the
Wear
a
poeaible
situu
as
ouieklv
solve ns
suits. Clark 36l and Mc, at Clark ami Tidmore's, hi nt hi t hood will be discussed ami the
SATURDAY KVKNINU
tioi: which is injuring the interests union und
m tab r are reouesttd bo be present.
the men's store.
store.
men's
the
Tidmore,
nnd
Devotional
Exercise,
the of the countrv in cenerul.
ki

11

non-irrigat- ed

The Shakespeare Club will meet to
day at ' :J0 o'clock St the home ot
Mrs. J. M. McTeer. The Art Cluss
will meet next Tuesdsj with Mrs. S
D, Swope
The Needlework Class
will meet next Tuosduv with Mrs. S
D. Swope.

hu-ine-

price from 116.00 to SñO.Oft,
Clark and Tidmore, the men'- - tore.

IhihI- -

The Woman's Club met Tuesda .1
Lily Auction Bridge Club
a! ihe Adelphi Club Fooma
for lu ir business meeting and annual
The Lilj Auetion Bridge Club vviii
election of officers, The officers se- he entertained tomorrow evening by
lected are; Mrs, J. tí. Muir, preai
Miss Inn Lapham.
dent ; Miss Lile Bickford, tir- -i rice
pn tideni ; Mrs. A. W. Pollard, second
Monday Bridge Club
vice president; Mrs, A. A. Temke.
Miae
Hodgdon woe the boatos
lone
W,
recording secretary; Mrs.
t. Holt,
for the Mondaj Bridge Club, which
corresponding secretary, and
met at her home la.--t Monday even
Mohoney, treasurer,
lag,
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-

in

agricultural

ed

an acre,
Ii ha- - beeu pru posed that the val!
uation here he fixed al
all aire
for land with permanent water right
laud,
ami glfi mi
h
from this that Luna Count
eeinwould pay for more than her share ol
the State tax on this basis.

afternoon

H

Viuli-i'-u-

or

pumping plant- -, al s'Jll an aere; Ogfi
cultural land- - without permanent wo
let right a at S)10 por acre, and on

ty

SUFFERERS NOT MENACE

State Tax Suggestion

A dispatch to ih.Kl Paso Herald
from Sania Bono, Quadalupe County,
slates that the county commissioner
of that county fixed the valuation on
agricultural laud with permanent wa-e- r

;

--

'

Do yon wunt a glO.OO

I

'

lem-pern-

DINING ROOM

Since takinc. ov er he old Exchange
Cafe the la w host ha- - remodeled tin
interior ami - now engaged in decorating the walls ami ceiling.
Four
private dining rooms have been added
which can he thrown together for
Vn efficient
large parties,
corpe ol
waiters has been engaged and the
ierviees from this time forth will be
rapid and satisfactory.

sub-stati-

I

County winter- - nnd hiuh illtittlde have
caused ii uumlNr of these sufferers
to linger here and enjoy more
minion- -.
Pailurc In provide
Bel OlllUindatiollH for these people IS
hllnitiewdikc,
inhuman and

ni

REMODELED

i

in-

PI I'd. Ii

-

!

north i" the sanitaria nf
Silver t'ity, The heal "i Arixouii
summers ami lite rigor "I the Grant
zona

Rooms Have

The Block Cat Cafe will liuve itx
ming next Thursday eveuingand ii
- the boast of ihe boat, Pred Hahn,
that everything which the market at
ford- - will he served in the guvats. A
delectable menu has been prepared
and a treat - in store for those who
patronise the nes hostelry. Mi
Halm ami hi- - elief, William Fletcher,
have hoth had extensive experience
in the large cities oj the Bast ami
West. Mr. Fletcher boa presided hi
the kitchen- - of ome of the famou
restaurants of New York City and
tin- mysteries of the kitchen are upen
ecrets to him.

luy

i

LrNGKRK" IIKRK

Dining

Efficient Waiters

i

I'KU

REMODELED

Been Added and Corps of

for the Deming
I nmpany,
Ice und
Klectrii
One
gang undci the direction of i harlei
H
ilohuuu will rebuild Ihe central
pinol, n not her headed Ii VV. t), Vick
i i v
will have charge of
misiriietiou nod uixtiillnlioii, ami the
ihird, led b,v toio' e J, Qnilllliers, will
build the
power line to
--MiJ.
..::il iien
tract, east i
in' Mil
.
- .;. .. .;. .;. .;.
. ... ,.
4 .
city,
ROI
"I POWER LINK
When ilii' lialli. en
tinted
II i,
In.
decided thai the route
ofter the uloaiug of the pi lis Tubs
nl the power
line front the sul
dav evening ii wui found dial lie
station east
ihr ( onnuwav nla ci'
Cltlleu- - hail in'iiii'ui.
i inptuguiciil ivdl be direct I v i as for thirteen mil.
ol ih' reiireseiitntives who bromrhi o ihe Miessc tract, where another
In
w
built. Si mile- abou .i coiupromiae ami placed n
hllilt Oil
aiitisfiiciory ticket in the runuinu for ol distribution lines w
ll nnt '.
members uf the Board of Rdncation. M'"'
The csull - us follow 22.000 K. W,
Toinl iVoii i a -- I. Juli. nl win
IV
The hiuh tension Inn - imw carry
were unscvhtclied ; wonieirv ho voted. a - l:t.20fl K. W ol No. i
copper
30; for four i'. I.. Raker fió. wire, nre being torn down ami reW. K. Holt J4. C, J. Laughreu 208. placed bj No. 2
copper woe which
and William Jennings 19; lm two will carry 22,000 K. W.
year lerm .1. M. Hnrrucks 202, O.
Two high pressure boilers with
II. I impel' 2112,
stoker developing ou horsepowei
An attempt on the purl nf mulcou
each will he installed in the power
tents in disrupt Ihe entente urdin
plant uUo a ero
compound Cor-i- failed signo ll and there Wiih a seal
engine direct connected with a
teriug iniscellaneuiiM rote which had 2041 K. W. allcmatcr.
Motor driven
no effect on tin result,
condenser apparatus and feed pumps
will be pari of the nes equipment.
WOMEN VOTED
NKW ICE PLANT
Ii was II o clock in the uflernoou
plant is also being rebuilt
Ihe
before n wmnan appeared ol the poll
in claim the constitutional right oi and when completed wiH have u
ot thirty five tons n day. Ail
Mrs, ..
voting nl a school election.
ha- Kallmann
the distinction. the material ll led in ihe work it on
Later on, however. When II heeaun hand or on the road ami construction
evident that a few, who had nol tin will advance as rapidly n conditions
a ticket in the field. udmit.
courage to ph
were nctivelj attempting to jierauadc
voters to scratch the iiek... the good
SOCIETY
ladic- - uf Deming tunad oui in b bod
"h !
and voted the ticket straight, to tlx
confusion of the insurrectos.
Woman's Club

--

WAS

Miessc Tract
Three
put

Six

22.000

tribtttimj Lines to he Built on

Cily

RETURNS FROM BOARD
OF EDUCATION ELECTION
Phe result
nf the election
Tlicdu) lasl for members nf
ih. Board ol Kducatiou is us
follow-- :
I'm I on vi ai- - Hn
kcr, !i.'i; Holt, ..'Is. Unghreu,
'jus. Jennings, 10, Por two yen r
term liurrncks, 2U2; I'ootier,

CARRY

ti

a-

We arc showing the greatest 116.00
Every suit
uii bargain ever offered,
guaranteed all wool und as good tail

.
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Tubercular Patents

I

1

t0

MENACE

Working

Business Man's Relation to
7:40-the Sundny School, 0, It.
Bilbro.
7 .'ai
:t:lti The Place
of the Bunda)
School ni Modern Church
8:05
Life, c. K. Campbell.
The Benefit "Í tin Organiied
COMMITTEES
L. Jones.
Adult Class,
3:441
Open
Conference mi the
License to Preach, Adttieaion and
Method
of Work, J. B. Orders the Rev . c. K. Campbell and
Taylor.
the Rev. II. M. Bruce; missions in
I un
Adjournment,
district W. M. Sanford and the Rev.
G. II. Givtin; spiritual state of church
K KNINO
SKSSION
7 ::iti
W. R. Howell ami H. M. Smith;
Miiouur Riillv.
Presiding Officer, the Bev, Q. Sundays Scboola the Rev. W. S.
Huggetl and O. R. BUbro; quarterly
II. divan, Alnniomirdo.
ifereuce record -- the Rev. George
Addreae, the Rev, C Weslej
Ward ami Robin Gould; public woWendell, Kl Paao.
rshipthe Rev. H. M. Bruce, the Rev.
A V MORNING
Kit
Allen Ray. Major James It. Wad-di- ll
J.
f:30 Devotional
tin
Exercise
and H. P. Bond; evangelism
Rev, G, II. MoAnally.
Rev. G, H.
Minutes nf Evening Session Harry Henderson und the
I. J. Avers,
temperance
McAnnally;
R:4R Report of
Pa-tContinthe Rev. .. K. Fuller ami .1. C Jones;
ued,
('.
10:16- - Methods for Developing the licenan- g- J- Allen Ray. the Rev.
K.
Rev.
f.
the
Wesley Webdell,
Laity in personal Evangel-isR. M. Bruce.
Rev.
the
and
Campbell
Rev,
Smith,
II. M.
the
ll36--

NO

Has

Rev. A. B, Weaver.
The Purpose of the Upworth
League, Mrs. Robin Gould.
The Social Life in the Bp- worth League, J. s. aught
Meeting,
Devotional
The
Robin (Jould

M

lit: I

HEARTILY ENDORSED

e

Harry Henderson.
2

HOLD BIG POW WOW

I
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NINE MILES OF GRADED ROADS

IN CITY

Occupy Pulpits of the

COMPROMISE

I.

Contract Let to Local Firm and Work Sanitary Conditions of Deming and Was Some Scratching
of Ballots, but Three Gangs Will he at Work. One on Fred Hahn. the New
Host. Boasts
of Developing
g
Needed Legislation Discussed
Malcontents Failed to Affect
Central Plant and Two in
That He Will Serve EveryTract Begins
Tuesday Evening
the Final Result
the Field
thing in the Market

M. McTeer, Field Superintendent
Sunday Visiting Clergymen Will J.

Next

PHYSICIANS

CITY

MURES

NKW MEXICO. PRIDAY, AI'KII.

COUNTY.

Fisher-Spaldin-

Paso District
MANY

WELLS

E

MINA

1v

I

,:Rpon

n

An-na- al

no

m-x-

two-piec-

e

We!

Dane at the executive office
ihis the 21th day of March. A.
). IBIS,
Witncs- - mv hand and
the ureal seal of the State of
New

Mexico.-Willi- am

Donald,

Oovernor."

C.

Mc

-

'J.

v
v

:
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New Deming Steam Laundry
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The Woman Who Can
Smile
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Ferguson have linished
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Vat ironing
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voursell a real
Send US till
week.
hi VI
family wash. Win n yoa
ii book nil doui) ni
beaoti
tally ami n ndj in pal away,
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grudge our
mil
moderate charges for out
services. And ohl ihe j'.v
vmi will
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has

Nice Fresh Texas

de-

STRAWBERRIES

tkt valer

right) feet, uní an 11 s eaaing
from tin eight) tool level on do wiii
Seventeen fuel of excellent water
In n ruin
material was encountered,
tin1
eating will l perforated
and
water bearing
contiguous ti (
capacity bucket
trata. A
pump will in- ins toll ad in this well.
Work on i lie iurk in front of the
depot - proceeding with dispatch
Must of the area lias been placed in
condition for the grass scmI which

:ii

-

Mean
hr sown immediately.
while, the ( hauiber of Commerce is
awaiting bids for the excavation of
the lake and ornuiueutal pump bouse.
It is known that the Kl Paso
Southwestern trill won begin the
erection of u freight and passengci
depot.
It - high time miiiii' ilellnite action
the mutter of tin
WOH taken in
the
formation ol ii baseball league
- In he gotten out of the pies
In -cut season. W ith Hurley, Suntu Rita,
Silver 'it and Darning having atrong
teams in the Held it secllis that a Vers
well balanced little league could
formed and u good serie- - of gante
irrunged. Reiug nil close together,
nt traveling would not
till I'Vpl'llsl
bi
great, and the result ought to be
profitable nil nrouud. This would be
a much hotter plan than guiñes ar
ranged in a haphazard way, as has
been the custom for the post tew
years. Playing bone and oirouil
games twice around would give u
total of twelve scheduled ames for
nch team and would dose the season
time for a round with the BI Paso
teams, which long uro declared their
intention of making the High Line
circuit again Ibis season. A meet
be called at once, tining should
e
schedule arranged and oftteinl
appointed. Silver City Inde- will

11 DI
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one-eight- h

hum Uno
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Louis

in the valley.
well tor H. 11.
nd
Jacobs, on'
J. 0, Kaufman of Sania
Than rided to locale in Deming.
of Red Mountain.
level
n
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PERSONAL

ABOUT TOWN

W. K Bottom Of lik ton, Tennessee, is here looking over the alley
with a view to InvMting.

FULL QUARTS 25 CENTS

0. R. l unirell of Sterling, Kanuaa,
prospecting in the valley.

is

Deming Mercantile Company

Claude Sikes and wife of Oeilla.
(leorgiu, have moved to Iteming and
will make this their home.
S. Vnught and B. Y. McKeyes
Kl rOIO Wednesday for a

J,

Wtnt to

short business trip.
and II. II. Jacobs
PtlO on business the curlv
pati of the week.
II. Biokford

hi,

in Kl

were

Nordhuus and Mrs.
Mrs. Max
I.niiis llfeld arc visitors in Santa
will remain until Thursday morning. Santa Kc New Mexican.

There is no doubt about it
they are just as good as they

i

Mrs. Hugh Williams of Simla Kc
.mil her mother, Mis. Richard Hudson of Doningi are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. s. Goodell. Thoy attended
the charity ball Kriduy evening.-Silve- r
I'ity Indepcndeiit.

and

look,

they

look

good

enough for anybody.

TRY A CAN
dV

NlliKtMl

'H

4

UMAMM

I

U-

MEDICINE;'(Drew cm Tuead a

-

i

Miss Margaret Bniee received a
stating thai her
telegram Kriduy
mother was ill at Denting. She left
immediately for that place. Lorda-bur- g
Correspondence to Silver City

WILLIAMSON'S
Phone 208.

Independent.
pastor of
Preebyterion church of
Brownwood) Texas, is visiting his
A. T. Coffin, at his ranch
near Móndale.
W
0, Vickery, construction eugi
ueor, and II- Hern, sub.atation man,
Dr. A. H. P. McCurdy.

the First
siui-iii-iii-

PRESENTING HER FATHER
with a bo of our high grndi
cigars is pretty good plaj

.

ol the Federal Lilll and Trail imi
Company, are bore from Trinidad,
Colorado, to assist in the improve,
monis being made by Ihe Darning Ice
and Electric Company.
Has heavy eating during the winter clogged
II. s. Gilbert, former contractor of
oí
fresh air given you
your system? Has lack
iM'tident.
Silver City, hut now of Deming, and
tired feeling," called Spring fever? Most everyone
ho luis been spending the past two
DEMING
BUT
EVERYWHERE
mediin Hurley, arrived from the
months
Spring
is out of gear in the Spring, and needs
Politician ! bate to sec non latter place Saturday and is spending
ii
lienl ticket elected at U) time.
cines to cleanse and tone up the system and bring
a few days here,- - Silver City
for
a bad preceden)
establishes
OUR
medicines
feeling.
good
buoyant
back
them. The impression must not gol
are always fresh. After you see the doctor, see us.
men who arc not good rote
i.i
MARKET REPORT
gatherers make good public servants.
Come to OUR Drug Storg.
Although receipts of cattle were
Tin- political way ie to put u man on
light last week prici
eased off 10
tin- ticket tor his qualifloationi as u
THE BEST DRUG STORE
35 cent- - .ni all kinds. Buyers have
in
ole getter rather than for any other
That sort of ;i uian is nl no slocks of meal mi hand to speak
nays said to lend strength to the of, but they Bgure thai r good many
ket, The nomination of a ticket cattle are about ready for market,
122 Silver Avenue,
without a single politician on it ha and are playing n waiting game. Extaken Ihe breath out of the profes- - pectations for today wen- not reliaed,
DEMING, N. M.
as receipts amounted to hut s.iino
Phone
oi nl politicians of Las Cruces, and
head, Ihe lightest Monday for sonic
in their dire need they have tenia
Prices an- steady to 10
rclj gotten together, n number of months.
lower
today, must of the lo
cents
linn who arc always al the head of
beef
on
and there Seems lipolitical movements on one side or
be
n
Weak
and
uncertain feeling in
lit
the
nl 'ii . and will pnl u ticket
pointing
ihe
to further modes!
air,
"bia
aol
i. an nl
is. and
deolines if receipts continue up to
Rin Grande
partisan" lickel
normal or better. Cows and heifers
are steady today, cows largely at
f.7f to $7.'J5, heifers, .f(i..r)0 to $8;
HARDWARE PURCHASED
some
sales higher in each class; bulls,
AMD
CY TOOTS
DANIELS
17.26; calves, $7 to $9.75.
to
t
in
George
liurdwuri
siock
Healers say these butcher classes
iliaui has been purchased from the
are about to receive a big slash ill
receivers i
the Bra of Too ta &
price, o put them in hue with steers,
D
and moved into its Silver
which have Inst more proportionately
I
of the Come
.i tie store, smith
lately, and because of the impending
im
Tin in ii now handles a
competition from Texas grass steers,
full line
ol hardware and
ari'i' which will start running right away.
nd hand good- mini nf
Stock cuttle and feeders are stronger today, after two sluuipy weeks.
Miu.c im Publication
Logically, stock cattle should lie at
Department oí the Interior, I . S. heir strongest now, with grass alI. ..ml Office al
Las Crueei Now most here. Texas sales of stock entMexico, March J7. 1913.
ile for northern pastures say that
Soticc is hereb) given that Annie cuttle bought by the head there are
Horn nee Phillips i, of Bondali e, Naa costing more per pound than arc cut
Mexico, who. on November 9, 190S. tle bought on tin markets.
Beef
made Homestead Kntry, No. 0520, for shortage is an actual fact, however,
NW ,. Section 21, Township 'J'i S., and stock cattle prices are legitimate
It
ID W., N. M. p. Meridian, hus
at almost any figure. Quarantine
HI .1 mil ice of intention
in make Ki
receipts ore light today, alao supply
,H
ñu .
Proof, in establish from Western sugar mills.
i., the land above describad,
The Johnson quarantines brought
B,
McKeyes, U, S. Commia r..ti.'. today, heifers
al f S ; BUgftt mill
ii. i, at Deming, New Mexico, on iteers, gg.40; bulls,
7,
ihe 15th d.i of May, 1913.
Hoc
eipts today were r.jim
laimanl names as witnesses; Ad head, fairly good when compared with
Bernwick, of Hondale, New Max
recent Mondays; marital stronger mi
ico James Phillips, of Hondale, New light weights, which
sold at .fH.!);') to
Mexico; Kdward
J, Bernwick, of gg, Pork consumption is
al a high
M
laic. NcW Mexico, and Alice Phil figure, as is always the case when
.
.
i
RADIUM. LIQUID AIM '.ND
.1
Ill lloli.lale. New Mexico.
lip
consumara have to choose between
:
LARSH'fi ASSAY OFFICE
WIRELEM 1 liLEGRAHHY
JOSE GONZALES, Register. high costing beef, pork and mutton,
SILVER CITY
William B. Patty a ill give a da ii pr Imay9
pork always winning mil in such con
Samples by Parcel Cost. Beinonstratinii of radium, liquid air ami
tests. Il seems unlikely thut receipts
tuna by telephone when re
wirelesi telegraph) the evening ol LITTLE VINEYARDS CO. IS
will show inore expansion helore .luin
quae tad same day.
April
al the Crystal Theater. Sn
prophota are expecting the mar- ;"d
ERECTING
LARGE
STANDPIPE
$1.00
Hold and silver.!.
will be
l et
morons actual experiments
work higher in April.
to
Gold, silver and Lead.. 1.50
conducted and the lecture aeeom-- i Adobe Building Also Being ConstructSbeep and lambs are hanging in Ihe
.
Copper, zinc, lead, linio, iron.
i i
..i signs
; ylng them
will be vary inti restins
oaiaiiee, wiiD an
lavornig a
ed to House Laborers on Comsilica, sulphur each 1.00
The
demonstration
and instructive.
drop in prices, yet they manage to
Send for mailing envelopes.
pany's Property
(if the III mill"
ISpici
is undei tin
almost hold their own. Sales were
The only first class completeI.
A stundpipe fourteen feel in diam- Hiffh Sel
10 cents higher today, lambs largely
in
ly equipped laboratory
and twenty six feet high, with at !fH..'l.r to $8.fl0, ewes up to gg.75,
.lir
New Mexico.
Take time to speak a loving
mi n cnpacitj ..I 4u,(MHJ callous is being wethers worth up lo 7, light year- J. G. Mayo. Asayer in Charge
'
reeled m ar the dairy on the Little lings !7.7.r. Receipts are 8.000 head
aid
Where loving word- - a re eldom
29 Buiiart! St.
Phone 220
ineynrds .property, east, ot the city, here today, and moderate receipts are
nd il a ill linger in the mind
I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M'H'HI
..
.
..
.
....
i
i
wen wnien
win aqppiy water lor expected Here till Texas starts run- And gather nth r of iiw kind.
domestie use ami the dairy is being mng sheep freely,
about a month
wham
pill down near the stundpipe. The hence.
John Huinl baa hi i n appointed n Till loving words will echo
delegate from New .Mexico to the Rrsl while the bearl was poor mil company is also erecting nn adobe
feet
Lee 0. Lester has purchased the
laborers' .mirtos seventy-fiv- e
bare.
First National Conference on Mar
feet wide. The stock of the Luna County Title and
word long b twenty-eigketing and Farm Credits by Governor Ai d somewhi r on tin he
building is divided into live
Abstract Insurance Company and will
traoff,
The sessions will
W. C McDonald.
apartments.
will
e
back
ennudet the business in the future.
music
e..ne
Their
b- - held April
in Chicago.

the young fellow with hopes nl
the daughter. We know, for it
tin - been
tried with marked
success. Then'- - a reason, ol

urn-iir-

"that

Try u f. w QgggU0St
course.
Cigars and learn it.
LEFFLER

AND

FIELD

that
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CHAIRS

THE BROWNING PHARMACY

as Cut with inlaid
iseproccess, to prevent seat
Chair

-

299

from splitting.

lil-l-

n

suco
1!

Cream

1

Made of solid Oak.
oak finish.

s(,-,.i- ,

DR

$ .00 value
Golden

65

i

Baking Powder

Dining room chairs as
shown in cut and many
regular
other styles,
$1.50 and $2.00 values.

'

Pure, Healthful, Dependable
Its active principle solely
grape acid and baking
soda. It makes the food

I

.

more delicious and wholesome.

95

i

The low priced, low grade
powders put alum or lime
phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That

i

i

Rockers as illustrated
and several other styles.
Regular Values $2.00
and $2.50.

i

.... ...

.

$1.25

I

These are only

I

able to offer.

oí the splendid values in chairs, we are

Hundreds of other equal bargains, are here ready for

your inspection.

J. A. Mahoney

...

mill

a few

"THE STORE OF QUAUTY"

ht

Fine

Job

Work--- a

Habit With Us.

THE

Have Coal to Burn

I

LIVING

EGG

Notice for PuaHoattoa
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office al Las Cruces,
Mexico, Maruli 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given thai Wal
lace W. Wamel, ol
Deming, New
Mexico, who, mi March 24, 1010,
made Desert Land Bntry
,, 04312
I'm- NaNK!
I.1
K'jNW i
i
,s ,.
Heetiun 2ft, Township 23 B Ruuge
H' W., N. M. I'. Meridian, In.- - Hied
noli
intention
in make final
Desert I'roof, to establish idaim to
i be
land ubove deseribed, before It.
McKeyes,
s. Commissioner, ul
Deming, New Mexico, on I be 12th da)
I' May. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses: Wil
i'
Wamel, of Doming, New Men
John II.
I. i,f Deming, New
Mexico; Kdwiu M. Chuse, wf Deming,
New Mexico, and Benjamin K. Hin
yard, of Deming, New Mexico.
IOSK fJONZALKS, Register
ma r28muy2

MACHINE

THAT IS WHAT THEY ARE

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in

SILVEB MOTTLED ANCONA HENS

New Mexico.
Big lumps and does

The Easiest Keepers

The Best Winter

I;. Uggs

not clinker.

ror

-l-

Layers

82.00

i..,,

BORDERLAND GARAGE
ON THE BORDERLAND

Dealer in

ROUTE

Storage Batteries, Tires

Block Coal

American

.

New Cars for Hire by Day or Night

OILS,

PHONE 70

GASOLINE,

FREE

AIR

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
SILVER AVE.

All Candies made in our own factory;

are
pure, fresh and the best on the market
anywhere

Prion

Service, Rsasomble

Quick

Phon 313

LERAS

Phone 284

S.

B runner

BRING IN THOSE SHOES THAT NEED REPAIRING AND WE
WILL MAKE THEM ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW WHILE YOU
READ THE NEWSPAPER. BY USING
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY WE GIVE BETTER WORK FOR LESS MONEY
AND DO IT QUICKLY.

and Gentlemen's Clothes

LadirV

CLEANED
PRESSED

REPAIRED

SE VER'S

Notice for Publication
Departuienl of the Interior, I'. B.
N. M..
Land Office nl Los Cr
March 11, 1918.
Notice - hereby given that John
It. Qoftar, oí' ola, N'. M.. who, mi November .'I. 1911, made homestead entry No. 06416 lor NW', (or Iota
and i. s'jNW1!), Bection it, Town
ihip Jt s" Range l(i W., N. M. P.
Mil idian, has i i
notice of Inten
ii'iu in make timil commutation proof,
in establi li claim to the land above
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, V.
s. Coramis
er, at Demiug, N. M.,
a the L'Htb diiy of April. 1913,
i.
Claimant nnmti nt witnesses:
'I'. Tnybir, nf loin, N. M.. A. 5. Har-rie, of li In, N. M.
Charlea McKee,
nf loin,
W. Worrell, ol
It., mh.i
1

I

I

I

ele that

everything

undesirable,

-

merely
There wn
a difference ol
opinion as to which body nf men
mmiinity more ac- would erve lb
ecplahly, I am tree o confess that
li.nl m iH'rsoiinl opinión in the mat
ler ami would lune ruled accord"
:
wmild be iiari'nw, in
and
deed, not
iiccord every person
Imviiiii a role I lie same privilege nl
choice and expression.
Ii tecum in me. Mr. Kditor, that
you are uiuuufuclurituj a mountain
It - iiiconceiva
mil nt a mole hill.
III,election -- Imul, I dis
thai a el

-

WHILE YOU WAIT

The Tailor

v

-

'

A. JAEGER. Mananir

it-

-

I

CANDY
COMPANY

with

'

--

ice nf Sail
In the Distriel I'miri of the Sixth
Jildieinl Distriel nf the Slate nf New
Mexico, within and for the County
ol Luna.
Maltha Burdick B'Vers, plaintiff,
s, John Hamilton E'Vers, defendant.
Civil Art ion No. 387.
John Hamilton IS'Vers, the above
nnmed defendant, whose lasi know::
post office address was Mexico City,
Mexico, will take notice that suit
hns
n brought
ugainsl him in the
bImivi entitled (
i
by Martha But
dick K Vers, tin- itbovc named plain
tiff, n which she prays thai the bond
of matrimony now existing between
-- aid
parties be dissolved; thai plain
i iif and
defendant be forever di
vorced that tin- - lour) sel apart to
plaintiff such share in the property
nf tbi- dcfeudanl in be her foec fruni
Ihd of the defendanl ii - uiny be
eiuitable ami juHl . thai plaintiff be
allowed such sum as ami for alimom
a- muy be equitable and jut 1, and
Inilia
aiav have all other proper
and eipiitable relief,
Said defendant b further notified
thai unlet he uppean and answer
in siMil cause mi oi before the Hfth
day of Muy, 1913, judgmenl and
decree will be filtered ugain
him in

ALL OUR OWN MAKE

Hay, Cirain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

- title, .lust because any elti
-- et
of eitisens should proMise
a elm,. board, or propose any one oi
Iwo or three members of sueh board
un proof I,, my iniiid lhal they are
aeluiiled by malice, spite, or that
they are in an sense mischief ma
kci
Mu the other hand such proposals seent in me I,, Indicate a lualthx
When
interest in .iese schools.
there n a difference nl' opinion as to
which men will erve the eonmiuuit
best in that enpacit) we have the
good nld American way nf settlinn
tin- nmtter by ballot. To refer to pao
pie Who believ e in hi- - good W ay nf
net I linn t hitiffH a- - "the forces of
ami petty malice" is coming it
pretty strong. The foci that theri
wore two tickets in the Held is good
nlei.ee hnl the people nfDemitui are
thoroughly interested in the public
schools,
The backers of neither
ticket were actuated by any motive
except a desire to advance the cause
of education in Deming, Both ticket
were ihnmughl) uonpartisaii, non
xectiirinti,
ami non

No1

Expert Machine Work BY EXPERTS
R. D. LONG. Prop.

I

I

.

WATKINS

To the Kditor of The Graphic
The cdiloriul nl elasvie designation
in your issue nt April
SflSStUi to me
more in keupiliH with the date than

I

E. N. GLENN. Deming, N. M.

It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.

SAM

THE PUBLIC FORUM

I

I

v

i

EGG B0LLING

s-

army of infantry invaded tin
While House irouudf last Monda
ml remained in possession while
said cause by default
In
family and
President Wil
l( i'
Plaintiff's ait,, m,
,, upon the portico of the
in,
friends
ton, whose piist office
address
mansion and made a,, el
Deming, Lana County, Ni
Mexico executive
fori
their admiration ami
ureal
C. R HUGHES,
njoj incut of i he spectacle.
Jerk nf above entitled Courl
The "army" consisted of the whole
iuarl4aprl I
juvenile population ol Washington,
,,i a much ol it ;t could be crowded
Notice, for Publication
Depart meal nf tin- Intel ior, uited mi the White II, ai c luwn . and still
have room for the egg rolling festi
auA Offlee al lux Cruce
Slat,
ul which for ven ha been a fixture
New Mexico, Man b 24, 1913
a Buster Monday.
Notice - hereby iriveii lhal Kufn
Prom !' o'clock in the morning until
II. VYainel, of Itei
New
Mexico
!,
lute in the afternoon the youngster
who, mi March 24, 1910, mude De
frolicked around the grounds, rolliiuj
i
Land Bntry No. 0431 1, for W
N'W '., ; WÍBWI ,
i.
of Seel ,1, 2ft, heir colored eggs and playing games.
he
N, M They Were
hi II III
Township 23 S., Range 10
I1
Meridian, ha filed notice nf in the place,
No grown folks were admitted to
lention In make Final Deserl Prooi
und- - unless accompanied by
it,,
i,, establish claim in the laud above
i.i
in, I there w r the usual
i
de cribed, before B
McKeyi
Ini
- i oiumissioner,
mall bo
mil' lie.', in. nl, nl .,1
Deniing, Ne
ul
Mexico, on l he 2th dii) of May, ing Ihemselvcs oil! in relay- - lu ill
iptisitive adult- - who desired to uet u
1913,
Claimant names as witnesses; Wil close view ol the quaint and time
honored ciisloni of Raster Monda
liain ,1. Wamel, ol Demiug, New Mex
ico John II. Wamel, of Deming, New in ihe National Capital,
Mexico; Bdwin M. Chase, of Dem
in:;. New Mexico, and Benjamin V
Notice for Publication
llinvaril, of Deming, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, '. S.
JOBK flONZALF.S, Register I. .mil Office ai Las Cruces, New Me
ma i'28roay2
ico, March i. 1913.
Mot ice
hereby givi n but Williau
Notice l,ir Publication
K, I'nrncy, of Demiug, New Mexico,
Department nf the Interior, Uuited who,
mi March 24, 1911, made home-learue,- -.
Mate Land nii, v ,ii La
entn No, 05304 foi K ,NE' ,
S'cw Mexico, March t. 1913.
W' ,NR ,. and NTS1 ,NW ' ,. section
Nntiec is bcrcb) i(iveu thai Ueorice li, inwnship 23 s., range H W'.. N.
I. Bumpus, ol Demiug, New Mexico, M 1. Meridian, has tiled notice of
who, on September
1009, made
intention to make Unal commutation
icstead entry N'n. 03584 for SK1
proof, in establish claim in the land
Section s. Township 24 8 Range ! above described, before It. V. Me
W
N. M. P. Meridian, ha- - filed no
Keyes, U, S. Commissioner, nl Dem
f intention to make final three
ti
iug, New Mexico, on the 25th day of
year proof, In establish claim to the April. 1913.
land above de. eribed, before K Y,
names a- - witnesses;
Claimant
V, S. Commissioner,
at
McKeyes,
Charles L. Metí- -, ,,t Deming, New
Deming, New Mexico, on the 25th Mexico;
W. Bridgman, ol
Alfred
day nl April. 1913,
Deming, Nea Mexico; .lame- - II
Claimant
witnesses
uaines u
Simpson, "f Deming, New Mexico,
Henry J. Sanders, of Deming, New and Judson E, Simpson, nf Deming,
Mexico; Bdwin M. Chase, of Deming, New Mexico.
New Mexico; Art bur A. Douglass, ol
JOSK GONZALBB, Register
Deming New Mexico, and John W marl JaprlS
McCurry, of Deming, New Mexico
.liiSi: i5uN7.AI.KS. Register
Notice tor Publication
marl laprlH
Department of the Interior, U. B,
Land Office al Las Cruces. New Mi x
ico. March 6, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that BtDSSI
II. Coleman, of Mountain View, New
Mexico, who, on November 1st. 1911.
made homestead entry N'n. OM'Já for
N'USK' , section 80, nnd WNEV4
An

i

; I

ah-nlll- te

Phone 216

i

.

H

.

v

i

i'

Iaprl8

5oN7.AI.KS. Register,

JOSK
.i!--

notice for Publication
Department of tin- Interior, U. s.
Land üfllee ut Las Cruces, N, M..

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING
By

buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal at

-

March 19, 1918,
Notice - hereby given thai Bob'
ii A. Thompson of lola, N. M., who,
mi Apni ii,
1998, made homeatead
airy No. 841 (92689), for NW'1

section .'i, township - S., ranxe
l" W., Y m p. Meridian, bus Bled
notice ni intention
to make final
three vein proof in eatabliah claim
to tin' laud above described, before
! V McKcyea, U. S. Commiaaioner,
Bearing, N. M
i the 6th day ol
May,

1913.
Claimant
namea
us witnesses;
I".. T. Holderby, ..I' loin. N. M.;
Annie It. I'orcher, of Hondale,
N.
M.; JoHeph p, poreher, of Hondale,
N. M. und John Yeargin, of Hondale,
N. M.

.iosk

GONZALES,

Register.

jnar21npr25

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,

Und

(itli,.,.

March 11,

not

I

Riven

..liar. of lola.

COX STORE

i

Phone 334

East Spruce Street

d

I

NEW PENNY STORE

NEW PENNY STORE

cbaage nnd enable you in ave dollars there
hand roods given
the
prices
on new mid sei
look al
by. Take
below and you will see why the thrift) patronise Toot & Daniel, I wo
ibis:
doors south nf the Cornel Theater. Oct mi
New Goods
Second Hand Goods
Ax
Handles
- 18c
8.75
$
.
Table
f
I.'J;" to
7
Sanitary Pots
$
Incubator
Slfi
New line nt' Dishes, Mai
1.3i
I 2.50 Chair
tresses, Stove Repairs, Bed
f- h
Dressers
f 3.60
Springs ai m ix low prices.
$18
Sideboard
WV

will give pennies in

I

i

."

....

M..

that

For- -

N.

Maimanl names at witnesses: 0.
Jrior, of a. N. M.; Chas. II.
M"Kl1. "f loin. N. M.; A.
0. Ilnrri-hul- "1' loin, N. M., und
0. W. Wor-Nl- l,
of loin, N. M.
IOSK (10NZALKS, Register.

J

iarl4uurl8

Choice Suburban
Tracts Cheap

$ Leupold
Contractors
Builders

Plans and Specifications

Application.

on

WoTWoToT6rco- - WVMB

C. W. COOK

Close in; easy terms

Water

40-5- 0

feet

at ajejuoxatii lAMtMM

Rosch

I

Butcher

"

Address care of Graphic

i

a-

nut-he- ll,

a-

a-

have

-eell nine preltV Wllllli
Demiug, and have seen the
opposing forces unite in a solid pba
lanx the next week supporting some
proposal for the upbuilding nf the
Bo avuunl pale fear'
community.
Deming hath neither the ptaoc nf the
eod. nor that spirit nf unreasonabh
contention which polls all ways at
And we
once and
ets nowhere,
don't have in relinquish our right of
suffrage in maintain tin- - spirit. It.
Bedichek.
I

scraps

--

in

j

'

;

"j-

-

v

V

v

V

v v v

M.

K.

I'a so

Howard of Deming

mi a

business trip.

ia in El
F.I

Paso

Times.
The Rev. Leónidas Snath will not
return this evening, as expected, he - ill at Detains, and will be detained ii few days before returning
home, Santa Pe New Mexican.
Jame? Love nf Roseman, Louisi
Mr.
.ma. has arrived in Deming.
Love is ou a pros
ting trip, He
late- - that a number of bis neighbors
are coming to Dsmina
in Louisiana
a-

He inch
Within the next few months,
lions It. W. Osborne, J, W. Brook
All have purand J. W. Himmler,

using in
Br
improve it.
I,,, licit McCliighan, who has been
for the
in business m Albuquerque
-ia- -t
ix mouths, has returned to Dem
He ami Ui former partner in
ing,
the veal estate business, Mr. Dexter,
are developing .i farm and stock
ranch font tnilei louth ol town, Mi
McCliighan owns eighty acres of land
and adjoining In- - place h the V'ick
cr- - place,
which has been leased.
Dr. Vickers - putting down a large
irrigation well, which will be used to
irrigate the tract. These men have
heifer- - and
hipped in IWenty-tWfifteen marcs, ami will plant f
crop-- , for carrying their stock.

chased land here ami

O

--

1

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

The xermon next Lord's Day morn
ing will he míe of vital importance
in every true member of the church
- urged
in Deming, and every one
11 ami
at
he
Preaching
present.
in
s. Sunday School at B:46. Christian
Kndeavor al 7. The public is mosi
cordially invited to nil these service-- .
The Kev. .. Moon, Minister.

.

B,

,

N.

Keyes, U. s. Commiaaioner, nt Dem
iag, New Mexico, on the
2fth dav f
April, 1913.

5,811 a

A.

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

II., who. on
December 7, mu, made homeatead
try No. otii7:i for SW'.
itotion
84, township 2.',
s., range 10 W.. N.
M. I'.
Meridian, has tiled notioe of
"iti'iuioii to make Baal commutation
proof In .stnblisli claim to the land
mow described, before B. Y. Mc-

e

S.

mm.
is hereby

"1 E.

Croees,

B

THE

I

ol Children Invude White
House Lawn for Sport

.

5

N. M.

I

ThOUMINli

i

ui

Na,

a-

PERSONAL

i

REAL HOME
- E. F. MORAN
home

I

-

i

For a

Let him ihow you hi

te

CEBEM0NY

i

ihein

I

a-

I

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

He build

rupl a community whose unity has
withstood - many more tesis by
lire. Some communities have iu then
very composition divisive influence
operation impossible.
winch imik
and in such communities any pretext
- sufficient for these influences In
muni fest themselves. Happily, Item
iug - a town whose spirit is unity,
and it - not so frail and fraude a
- you seem to think.
thing
air
pointed in communities split up mi,,
in
factious and failing in
measures fur the uouimon good, and
am liven - a reason that then
was a bitter in iii over the sohools,
nr over prohibition, or over tins or
lhal. Un the other hand, call poilll
ut communities where elections ale
disputed Vigorously, bill where en
oparutiou for the general good is the
golden rule.
point out other
communities
where there
peace,
always peace, hut it is the psace ol
dissolution and decay, and where
community spirit is dead - a door- this:
nail. My point, in a
If we cannot vote our oonvictions
one day oil any iUestion, and gel
together the next mi matters toucbiiui
the public welfare we, - a commit
llity, are a. g,, and We had - well
quit.

Wholesale

and

Retail

Groceries

HAY and GRAIN

D ATENTS

r

Valuable Information FREK
If you have an invention or
any patent matter, write immediately to W. W. Wrifkl.
rag, attorney, Loan & Trust Building.
Wuhinglon, D. C.

t

HERMANAS
4"

- 4"

!

4

!

School report for the
month, ending March 28;

tlregg, attended

19

4"

seventh
Georgia

days; Mattic

Rose Gregg, 30;
Gregg, 20 day-- .
Wanda Osmer, 20; Arnold Osmer, 20;
Willie Petty. 20; Irene Petty. 13;
Pulton Remick, 20; Bsnnie Remick,
20; Ktbel Remick. 18; Jose Bandejas,
20; Andre- - QUltn, 2d; Aurelin Saw
dejas, 20; Raymond Cervantes. Ji.
Basel C, Wykoff, teacher.
UTOPIA

Walk two hours every day, sleep
seven hours every night ; go to bed
as soon as you feel sleepy; get up
us soon as you awaken, work as
UP,
''
S range 9 soon as you get up; eat only who
section
township
W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- hungry; drink only when thirsty
tice of intention to make final com- speak only when necessary, and say
l
mutation proof, to establish claim only half what you think; write
what
you
only
do
sign;
enn
you
to the land above described, before
can reveal.
B. Y. McKeyes, I'. S. Commissioner,
:.t Dealing, New Mexico, on the 25th
day of April. 1913.
The world pays every man in fr
Claimant names as witnesses: own coin. If you smile, it smiles
Herman Beohtel, of Mountain View. upon you in return: if yon frown, you
New Mexico;
Harry A. Dean, of will be frowned nt ; if you sing, you
Mountain View, New Mexico, Percy will be invited into gay company ; if
II. Haiti , of Mountain View, New you think, you will be entertained bv
Mexico, and George T. Coleman, of thinkers; and if you love the world
Columbus, New Mexico.
nnd earnestly seek for the good that
JOSK flONZALKS. Register is therein, you will be surrounded by
marl4aprl8
loving friends. Zimmermann.
onlx-wha-

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

SAMPLING MILK AND CREAM
FOR BUTTER FAT TEST

rsami-Week- ly

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

OK DEMING

ESTABLISHED

-

MM

CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner

Kntered at the PoatoMci as Bwoad
'las Matter. Snbeeription Ratea,
Two Dollars per Year; Six Months, One Dollar Three Months, Fifty
Cents.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Kitty Cents Extm
i

ADVERTISING RATES
t ents per single
column inch each insertion.
Twelve uud one-haLoeal
eolumn, ten cents er line cneh insertion. Rneineae locale, one cent n
word. No local advertisement less then fifteen oents, No foftign
cents, ('urde at
advertisement less than twenty-tiv- e
thanks, fifty cents. Resolutions oí respect , twenty
five cents an inch in excess of one inch.
lf

FRIDAY. APRIL

1013

I.

THE PUBLIC PORCH

Babe ock System Explained by H.
Simpson of New Mecixo College of Agriculture

m.
M.

Since dairying bids well to become
one of the foTBMoal branches of agri
culture in New Mexico it is all important that the farmer take his first
team rather cautiously.
The sue
ease or failure will depend uot so
much on the price of feeds or the
price received for butter mid milk,
as it will depend upon the careful
y
management of his herd. It is
thai the cows be kept that make
the best utilization of their feed in
ihe production of butter fat and milk.
The "hoarder cow" is not going to
do a great deal tow aril developing
the dairy interests in New Mexico;
neither is she going to fatten the
poaketbook of the farmer. Careful
election must be the watchword, and
this can only be followed by keeping
accurate records of production.
The Baboook system of testing milk
and ci cam for fat is the one turners
ally used at present, and gives sal is
factory results when properly con
ducted. A number of farmers in New
Mexico arc already providing them
elves with a small testing outfit, and
requests have come from a number ol
others during the past year for the
college to test their milk and cream.
Taking Samples.
The most impor
a ni pait of the teal - the securiug
of representative samples.
Unless
this - done with great caution the
oeoOS-sar-

--

The editor of the Graphic ii aware that his idean

subjects ol public

Oil

bttflrtel do not always agree with those of man) of the patrona of this
publication, ami to ejvc these earnest student'- - of social matters nn opportunity to expresa their
department

for

is open

purpose of creating

Thin

which are not in their exprés

all communications

The pages of the Graphic are nul

sion questionable.

aatted

the Public Forum has been established.

views

he used for the

t

dissension, and the forum writer

ill feeling and

nr

to claim a privilege which the editor ol the puper does nol biinaelf

no)

ssjardee,
department or its sueeest depends on I he writers'
shifty to extreme "equanimity and moderation." ii it most remarkable
tunt many persons only think of their local paper when they have an ui
fhe failure of sneJi

a

to air "i

to grind, a petty grievance

fnetionnl enu

ii

are many, many conditions to he ameliorated,
frith luvictive ami extravagant denunciation

that oftentimes
exist

i bar

themselves prove

in

approach

bul lo

any ijuestion

lo arouse instant opposition

i

In the end sought

Many

ial ills

Baming as slaawhere, bal lo publish the worst thai is among us t"

in

the world - not expedient or arise,

There are man) beautiful
cautiot

must he earnestly sought, bul with

Thai the newspaper it to call attention lu wrongs

uncover graft and

the immoralit)

lay hare

The real

ooneeption.

of eitiiens

high places, lo

in

prevalent

is n

up to

our judges,

he

..nd the reformer are hut "copy," and

in

it

mis

life of the

leaving the moralising lo those

--

have set themselves

ideal- - which

onJ) mirrors the everyday

newspaper

good, bad. and indifferent

people it serves
who

There

ipotisc.

h

it

To

irrupt judge

th

it

fuel that most editor-

would

-

turn from the vanity of both t" tell the funny doings "i Mr Jones'
or expose the contents of Tommy"- - pocketThe life really worth
-

baby
while

is no: too serious.

--

mes nluelesa.
The milk or cream from which the
ample i lo be taken should be thor
oughl)' mixed so a- - to get Ihe fat
throughout Ihe
cvenl) distributed
milk. This is best done by provid
ing an
mpt) can ami pouring the
milk or cream from 01
an to the
other at h ast four or live times. It
- impossible to thoroughly mix the
contents of a can thai is almost full
b) any attempt at shaking. When
the sampling is done at the cream
i v or on a route,
thorough stirring
is sufficient.
There are two way-- commonly Used
tor sampling and testing milk ami
cream. Piral by taking a sample of
each milking, or of each can of cream
and testing this. This method gives
the actual amount of butter fat in
the milk or cream. Second, by taking
a
ample consisting of a proportion
atiamount from each milking or
from each can ot' cream, and adding
these together in one sample bottle.
A
ample taken by the latter method
- called
composite sample and
represents the average per cent of
butter iai in the milk or cream for
the period udfiug which the sample
wa
gathered. By the use Of this
second method a great
saving of
ivork - accomplished, and when aliquot part- - arc taken for sample, experiments -- how that quite accurate
suits are obtained.
In order to secure an aliquot part
fot
composite
ample some form
ol .1 ample tube - best. One form
graduated la-- s
r tin tube ami
-- ample
- taken whose reading 011
II
ihi- - tilth
rresMnds to Ihe number
of pounds of milk or cream in the
an. Another form is a long metal
lube, about
of an inch
'n oue side is a more
in diameter.
or Ii
linuous opening which can
in opened and closed befóte withdrawn. With this form it - mean u I ways to put the milk or cream
a Vessel of the same size.
The
ordinary method ot sampling is by
-- ample
e of
f the milk
dipper.
o cream
thoroughly mixed and
composite -- ample
when
not
wanted Ibis method answer quite
well.
('are ot Sample-- . The samples of
milk and cream
be handled
must
art fully it accurate rSSUtls are exglass jar of about one pint
pect, f,
apacily. lilted with a tight cover
and to -- itch a form a- - lo In- thor- oughly cleaned, - satiafaotroy.
It
hould be kept perfectly clean, and
when putting in the sample care must
in taken nol to allow the milk to pill
..ver the outside and about the
mouth, a thi- - aaually starts molding,
which may interfere with the testing.
Keep the jar set in a olena, fairly
cool place, and -- hake it well each
day. (A rotating motion - best for
this, as ii doe-- ,
not
produce the
burning effect ). This - to keep the
ami forming a
cream from rai.-iu- g
leathery film vcr the -- urface, which
would be very hard to dissolve again
in Ihe milk. In case a tilm does form,
heat Ihe sample to about 110 or lift
degrees Fahrenheit, placing m vessel
This melts the fat
of warm water.
ami it separates more easily, but the
sampling must he done quickly as
some of the melted fat soon collects
again on the lurfaoe, If the jar is
not kept tightly covered, evaporation tnkc: place, giving a higher per
cent of fat than should be.
Preservatives. In order to get the
most satisfactory results in testing,
the milk or cream must be in -- wee)
Souring
condition
is
due to Ihe
presence and development of bacteria in 'he milk, and to prevent this
nearly all of these must he killed.
Various inexpensive chemicals, which
t

w. c,

McDonald

Hail of the faaUag ol mistrust of Governor

peculiar ideas of publicity.

Ida exceedingly

iron:
the editor of the Graphic that "it
person."

with any

is nol m)

"My business."

McDonald comes

.

The Governor

told

discuss my business

t

en-to- n;

Bless your honest

an not transacting your business

you

VV.

soul. Governor,

people's business.

hut the

Denials to the contrary, the Governor is a very sick man. ami

enter

a

hospital

in

Santa

K-

tor treatment

-

intend-t- o

the very neat future, hut

in

he very emphatically controverted the newspaper story thai he would enter,
or had need of entering

ot ideas.

a

different

How

in Bl Paso.

ho-pi- tal

Presiden)

with

The result was a confusion

Wilson.

When

attention that false rumors were prejudicing ihe public
tanrl matters the executive called
pave then

i defnite statement

came

,t

in

In-

regard in
Ihe newspaper representatives and

in

of his party's policy.

mind in

The result wan that

the public confidence was restored, because the President took the public
oft in a

at all

corner ami informed

it of his

- to know what

- servant- -

time-

i'nitht'..!. who

fail-

it-

intentions.

The people have

righl

a

arc doing and that officer, however

- to keep the people informed

is

bound for Ihe discard.

GUARDING Till: PI BMC HEALTH

,

--

11

--

11

11

three-quarte-

isider

i

11

motier.- - of

that

sanitation

ia a

thai

reminder

Dentins,

i

growing to tin

extent

line regulation to prevent the picad nl issible epidemic disease
naeeaoary.
While there are a number of ordinances on the statute
--

--

11

i

k- -.

the great majority ot' them have not been enforced.

case of tuberculin-

In the

menial

phase- - to the

Dvmiii;;

tnu- -t

as well

pie-dio-

moderate

he

patient- -

-

in

there arc humanitarian and com
military, and Ihe citixen nf
a-

-

their regulations.

W

hile plague

ufferi

i

have

Walked the street- - of the city and been iiiiabh to Bad lodging when Ihe)

ronld have been aeeouiinodaied
the simple
those

rule- -

regarding the preventi

who expect to live in ihe

that would

y

ield

pure and making
infection that

ai any

a

t

Ihe

city for tome time

house

ot

pread

ol

.1

hotel observing

ront a

camp could

legitimate profit to the city

Keeping

sewer oonnection

ii

obligatory

Foi

nn

he provided

Me

un

i

.

lupply

.

again

.1

ia a good investment.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION KLKtTlUN
ll is

safe to say that every patron of the public

the matter of education some thought
with the School Hoard,

Tuesday

by a

in

d

bo lian given

I

the light of American ideal-

the members

of which were ejected last

popular vote of the (it. ens of Darning,

There

no doubt

hut thai there are a number of malcontent-- : who would have elected
readily from their own small coterie for other than educational reasons,
but their idea of school administration was fortunately overwhelming!)
--

rejected.
HUMANITY'S

HEART

can't Deming do something to help the flood sufferers f If a
great disaster were to occur here the hearts of many communities would
Why

open and their purses us well.

Silver

City

has raised

f.

Inn

and even

the poor, struggling furuiers of the parched Balancia Valley senl their
"widow's mite," a carload of beans, which is about all that has bean grown
there up to date, except

saud-burr-

s

and rabbits.

rs

11

Iiu meeting of the physicians of the cit) Tuesday evening

PLENTY
OF CASH

You'll find this market

always ready to fill your
every want in choice
to meet all checks on this bank without delay.

Poultry, Steaks. Chops,
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,

...
laws call for. It is therefore always In n position to m;tk.
prompt cash loans to depositors on acceptable security. If
.....
I. ...... .... nooniint than thlc fact mnu malie it uinrth
inn
nil lltlTC IIU .11 i moo. un i. tuiv ?wv .....7 ...wnv n itui til iuu

Sausage

y

at the very lowest prices at
which really excellent
can be obtained.

I

The Deinini)

National Bank carries a larger cash reserve than the baiikinn

i
2ÉK

VÍü

while to open one.

qual-t- y

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

And, you'll find this mar-

w wi

rv

ket always clean and sanitary, and its help most
courteous and prompt.

4GJf

aBia'pjf

mm!

HENRY MEYER
PHONE 49

YOU

WE INVITE

in

--

-

governor

WE HAVE

arc called preservatives, are used for
this purpose; some in most general
use being (riven below
Formaldehyde. --This is used in
nboul a forty per cent solution, and
under ordinary temperatur
of from
forty lo eighty degrees Fahrenheit,
live or ais drops will keep a pint nf
milk in good condition for ciuhi or
It' nine or ten drops are
nine day.-- .
used the milk should keep sweet for
two weeks.
Bichromate of Potash (Potassium
A- - n destroyer of germ
biehomate),
life thi-chemical ha- - great power,
ami is the one used with satisfaction
It a
bj a ureal many dairymen.
rather cheap and - available in most
small place-- .
Dm tenth of a grain
- sufficient lo preserve one pint of
Ulilk for about two week- - in ordinary
temperatures, However, during bol
weather in ihe summer the uuthor has
not had a- - good success as with corrosive sublimate.
It
used in loo
great amounts the curd which form.,
when ihe acid - added dissolves with
difficulty,
This chemical is put up
in tablets ol different -- ie-,
making
it very convenient in use,
Corrosive
Sublimate
Mercuric
Chloride 1. The ailthir has had milch
better success with this preservative
- a very powerful
than any other.
uerin destroyer, and like the bicchro-matof potash, has the advantage of
being put up in tablet form. Usually
two si.e.s are offered for -- ale by the
dairy -- apply house-- , one sise being
sufficient lo keep one pint of milk
-- weet
for seven or eight day- -, ami
the other or lamer idee will keep one
pint of ntÜk sweet for tWO Week- -.
These tablet- - are more expensive
than any of Ihe other preservatives,
but always give satisfaction.
fJor
rosive sublimate is a very strong
poison, but the tablets are usually
combined with coloring matter that
gives a warning color to the milk.
Chloroform, horacic acid, borax,
and bicarbonate of soda are all used
to -- oine ettent, but are not a- as the three mentioned above,
Nearly all of the preservative- - are
wis
us. and the samples should al- ways be marked and kept out of
each of children.
H. II. Simpson.

to join the large number oí

individuals and firms who
for many years have found

their banking relations with
this

Bank

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

.

satis-factor-

y

The Bank of Deming,
.

Deming

where seae your

Id
men
others

W2II

z- -

Painting Time!
We carry a select stock of
Buggy, Screen. Floor and
Porch Paint.

von are prmpmrwd

you

S

BUY

MONEY
FROM US

rr

l

r

1

'

S--

ff

vgularly moon thai

tor ioknma or omlmmaityi that

ionic, thut on cmn sxfttoattf your
ohUdrmm that yo can movm a buatooaa ot your
na txiiiittixi)ni;i-- .
m

'""""

but OUR Book

Also Enamel
and Varnishes
SAVE

muy

MB

N

l

Baulking your mone y

Painting Time!

New Mexico

mm

YOUR Bonk.

FIRST STATE BANK
State Depository

Capital Stock, $30,000

ElSELE & CO.
Dealers

In

SECOND-HAN- D

103 Silver

NEW and
Goods
Avenue

To the Public
As I have been settinp and reset-tin- g
monuments, doinp cement, grave,
and lot trimmine in the Deming Cemetery for the post four years. I
m
always readv to render yon my valuable service,
E F, Moran, Phone
216.

ABERNATHY'S

DAIRY

Pure Milk and Cream from beat Cows,
best fed.
PROMPT SERVICE

C
N-

-

B.

P. ABERNATHY

My cows are grain fed
every day in the year.

PUMPING

IN SANTA

PLANT ON H. W.

LESTER FARM FINISHED

Floweis lo

plant on the II. W.
'i
farm, four mile eaat of the
i iiy, bus jii-- i
been completed and tin
accurate nicusiirement of the water
flow
in. ni I bnl ii was developing
1,128 gallons i i minute, with h lift
of Hit) four reel. The pump is an
Am. Ti. . in turbine, nuil the engine is
oHruiiii mi grnvit) fuel nil. The
lir-- t
i i ii mu ni' witter bearing gravel
in iIiím well was found ul the 24 foot
level, liui the well won continued
down lo Mío lift.
l.i-ii-

Match
VVhat

nkd

color Is your gown.

Bob Oslnes, eagerly.

--

Delir

--

thtt mogejftun

considered. "Green," in Mid,
nd Bob knew that the
.uleninly,
ahe would wear to the
creation
Wmy
ratters' masked ball would be yellow.
way nowadaya to teaae
It was Dell'a
They were both
blro In tbil manner.
waa Tery much
Bob
and
young,
Mry

nhindk

-

Uell

in u iivlm

iiir

20.000 Miles

"Oreen," repeated Bob, juat aa If h
believed It. "Then you will want to

white flowera. eh? What'a the
alter with Illy of the valley?"
Pell shook her sunny head. "They're
bouquets," aha
too much like bridal
Mid. flippantly.
"You don't seem to hare much
for bridal bouquets," he drawled.
-girls were rathar keen
thought
I
bout that sort of thing."
you?" asked Dell aweetly.
"Did
"When yuu are older, by dear Bobby,
jou will bata met a number of glrla
and then you will realize that not all
of them are like Puaay Datter."
"What's the matter with Puny
Datter?" deniunded Bob.
It must
'I'm sure I don't know!
be because she bus been a bridesmaid
posi10 many times that makes her
tively silly about weddings."
' I thought all glrla were that Tray."

It's a pretty poor car indeed
that won't make a good showing in a salesman's demonstration.

giuwled Bob.

"Perhaps yuur acquaintance Is 11m'
There's Pussy, who la fond of
lied.
weddings, and tbere'a me."
you don't want
wear with yout
ireen ierlinps a few yards of smllai
might answer." he said, glumly.
"I'd feel like a
Dell laughed gayly.
eluuulellcr decoruted for a wedding,'
tU declared
"What shall It be?"
"Violets " snld Dell.
But remember, Dell
"Very well.
one daj I shall aend you lilies ol
the valley atid you'll tie glad to weat
tbem!" declared Mr. Qalnes.
"Well!" cried Dell a little breath,
lessly after he had gone. "What li
the boy thinking of?"
Hub stopied at the florista and on
Aa he went out of thi
dered lolets.
bop he picked up a small booklet
from the counter and Idly scanned 11
as be rode uptown.
It was a book for the seutlmentallst
Id It Mr re set furth the fourteen Im
pnrtant wedding anniversaries, from
cotton to diamond.
Also birth-montflowers and their expression.
Dob tlalnes read tbat Illy
ley meant success in lore.
"VloloU
mean courage "
He wondered If Dell know that, too
Somo girls might, If they were ro
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at do violeta mean?' 'he aske4
solemnly
"About two dollars." she aald wick
ally
W

didn't
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'flu1 very
mentioning,
nature of the optical business
- the highest type of
service.
Thiil yon ran gel this

wipe here

Snyder

"hby
ulr-- you

Gatnea

yea, your own alster
Ah. H waa your own fault

did

Inalat!"
"Awful!" commented Bobby, bit
head turning
here and there In aearcb
W
D.-1-

"lut
coolly.

Moore.
why the

bride?" asked Nell

"What bride " lie turned quickly.
omlug slowly toward
bla corner
"
a slender young form whoae car
"K9 ha recognized
at once. Sb waa
Ifowned In white
satin, and from her
TJ tbere swayed a tblck veil of
tu
and orange blossoma. Her
,
ie. w" entirely hidden behind
In bar hand abe carried a
buquet of llllea of the valley.
ble bouquet and they match-- "
her gown!
riJ?'H,M h
l, t0 n,
'oiy. "won't you beat It? 'Ur
There's
"i Ifa Dell, Ud .he'! coming to
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Optical Company
Baker Bldg.

Phone 310
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J. L. Morgan
Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
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"N'ell

matter

I

"Dell," be

"Dell!"
"Cut my name lan't Dell!"
"what Is It, then?"

o

i

lhal those
we bave lifted with glosses ore,
-ndvcrtisi
ul nil timen, our
menta.

Behind

"Thej look horrid with that greet
you look like an egg salad," Im
Pursued cruelly.
"Thanks," she murmured
"iou promised to wear my ttowari
If they harmonised
with your gown."
"I never did!" aha denied

rrvirt'

AI

by the fuel

"Tag "
"Well, I've chungad my mind, Bob
Bring me any tlowera you rare to."
The next morning Bob stopped It
the Bortat's and ordered a bridal bou
Huet, made up of llllea of the valley
lo lie nent to Miss Dell Moore for Uu
paitar' ball His card went with It
"I shall bold you to your promise '
be scribbled on it.
It
a s not
to find Miss IfoON
t tbe Datter' ball.
There were s
Msnj slim
young creatures thu
night
Dell,
Bob Qalnea, dressed as a mvaller
pursued a (refn gown
through
i
rowded room and cornered It In fU
ileova
Hi. recognized
older
the
flint of hair and the set of the eun

did!"

-- i

worth

iv"

the large wblte satin mask.
reproached her, "you ar
"earing daffodils!"
"Am
M!
1?" ghe aaked
pertly.
hough t they were
orchids really, I

i

--

bal the public can place
dependence in the Snyder

tataphoot

pshaw! I meau the aentlmen
meaning you know!"
'Olí. I did usk you for violeta

t

I

nlng he called her on th

"Oli

Hi
mber ami January the little
onion seedlings do not make any top
"Ii iIochii'i eosl money, ua many sup- growth, but
they got quite stocky.
pose,
As soon n tbe warm apella of Fh
Tn have a good lime on this earth;
ruar) ami earlier March set m tin
The be i ni ii- - pleasurcN are free
little onions atari growing very fast,
unto those
and a- - a rule, they are large enough
Who know how to value their worth
for transplanting to the Bold by the
15th to tbe JOih of March.
The ear
ni niusic the birds to lier
"li.. weed
onions are transplanted lo
tbe
-- ill;.
n- the Held, other conditions remaining
The loveliest flowers grow wild;
favorable, the batter tbe results,
The liuest of drinks gushes out of the
Onions not largar than twice the site
siriuir- nf a match eun he transplanted and
All tree tn man, woman or child.
they will grow satisfactorily; in fact,
ii i better in transplant them early,
'Tn busk m the sunshine, to breathe
ven if the) are not a- - large
lie pure air,
It is not
recommended,
IIiiiu'nI loil. he enjoyineitl of health
saaajpy to follow the old rule that
these
Swt'i'l -- lumber riTre-liin- n
an onion seedling shall In- the bum t
pleusures we -- bare
a lead penoil before transplanting it,
Without nn, portion of wealth.
If the onion- - are not tin- - -- ize when
ihe proper time for transplanting
"t 'oniUlUllinii with friends that arc eomes which is about the 15th to
ried, t rue ami si rong .
the 3Uth of March it would ' heller
To love ami In- loved for love's sake
10 transplant them, even f ihey are
In fact, all that make- - a life happy
quite
ami long
Transplant tin- onions I'oui inches in
r w ill take."
ri e in w line
the row ami twelve to fifteen inches
hixohange,
between the rows. Make (be rows
a- It - a good
possible.
tops
off when transthe
plan
to
cul
FROM
UNIONS
SIARTINU
planting them, hut it - no) u
SEED AND TRANSPLANTING
to trim the roots.
Batter time can
init' a boy
made in transplanting
Fragrant Vegetable May Be Planted drop- - the onious ahead of those
in Bpring From Seed With
transplanting, One hoy can drop fast
Im
euough tor twn transplanters.
Good Results
ihe
onions
mediate!)
are
trans
alter
In cuse it has not boon possible lo
the) should he irrigated, Ii
tart the pIlllllM ill the fall, good re planted,
cannot he had at that time.
the
water
-- nillie
bud by pliinting the
may
will stand from one in
ihe
onions
Best re
in i be Held in the
iirinu.
- wit hunt being irrigated,
daythree
nit- - are
vui'eil it the ouioii seed
It
- ver) neeessar) that tbe land
In the warmer ami
started early
be
thoroughly
prepared for onion-- .
be
it
may
lower aection oí the State
bat
Aftei
bean
it
thoroughly plowed
ol
ftr
the
last
Ktartcd from the
i"
February, depending upon the tern nnd pulverised, tbe cheek- - should be,
20 feel wide ami .'in to in feel
ncriiturc. Whenever it is done, n
loim: depending upon the -- lope of the
irl
is heller in tart the need M
land. The land being quite soft, the
little furrows tn which the onions
habeen
properl)
Alter the land
prepared ami laid off in plat- - simillll ma) he transplanted can be made by
home-mad- e
marker; which is made
lo (host used for transplanted onions, a
The marker ma)
lumber.
from
the eed HIS) be drilled ni b mean-o- f
runners, If k is
or
more
have
three
tout
a '.'arden drill, al the rale of
enough
not
make the far.
heavy
to
rows
The
per
poundUve
aere.
tu
Some
tWche
In tifteell row plaee a weight on top,
bullid lie Mum
inches apart. The distance between tunes it may be necessary for two in
the row- - ma) be governed by the dividual to drag the marker, hut a- rule one man can do tbe work, Tin
kind of onion ami the fertility of tin
to J
ml. If it - a mull OUÍOII, like the furrows need not he uver
This method ol
Bermuda or Brown Australian, it inehaa in depth
would be all right lo make the row transplanting onions is cheaper than
twelve inchesa part. As soon as the the old method ol -- imply marking "tí
- drilled in, the ground should the rows and using the dibber to
The expense of
he irrigated. It' the temperature - make the bole- -.
linite low. it will lake a little while transplanting onions varies consider- rule, with our presen I
li i - found ably, but as
lor it to gerniinati
dolhw-a-da- y
labor,
it will cost in tin
somewhai
irerminntioit
.bat ihe
to transdow, ii ma) be neeessar) to irrigate neighborhood of f26 In
men
tigltin. In drilliiiu the seed great care plant an aere al the
Id be taken not to gat It to., deep. tinned.
Three-fourtlo one inch in depth
The besl all round -- oil for onion
u
to
best
depth
uei
a rich loam, Verj sandy, as well
is probably the
of start a- - heay adobe, - not a good -- mi
good Stand, B)
I
ii will be necessary to for thi
crop, Since the union - n
ing tin
thill III the COW :i th "'little sets are grosi feeder, there is no danger of
F.Vell if the
large enough. Thin a- - early a? poi
.'tMtine. the SOfl too rieh.
hi!,
The eedlinge can be thinned soil b considered fertile, it is adviaa
when the) are twice the size oí a hie tn enrich it by mean- - of manure
match. ' Ar a rule, under irrigation or other fertilizers. On the whole,
eonditions, it will be found that tin manure - the best, and when used,
thinning is more expensive than the in all probability it will eive better
i ransplanting.
results it it were simpl) disked in,
t
Onion- - require a good Strong BOH, instead
plowed under.
Manure
The verj sandy soil, as well as beav) INII be used at the rate of twenty to
adobe -- oil, - not as good as a rich thirty load- - lo the acre. Fabian
f ;et
loam. There - no danger
ftarcia.
line, the -- oil too rich for onions. 13 veil
:i-

Try the Chalmers
x" for 20,000 miles. By that
time you will be agreed with us
thai no car at any price otters
as much real automobile value
for the money.
Let us give you your first

maotlc
"If violeta signify courage -- she sug
sent, d Violeta, and she must havi
meant to encourage me," he reasoned
v.

--
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Crescent Garage Co.
El

i

FREE

"Thirty-S- i

four-forwar- d

il

i

I

None more so.

motor,
transmission,

Chalmers Seles Co.

I

I

I

these are the things
which make your Chalmers
"Thirty-Six- "
comf or tab I e,

.

stroke

neWMpaper

--

springs

No lower priced car will give
you equal comfort, economy
and reliability.
Long

thi- -

a-

ha liners.

11-in-

with feeling

in

I

l

economy.
upTin kish cushions,
holstery, long wheel base, large
wheels and tires, long, flexible

You can pay almost any price
for a motor car, hut even the
highest priced won't carry yen
20,000 miles in more comfort
with greater economy, or with
less mechanical attention than
the medium priced Chalmers

aru not?"
no!"

"If
Bub frowned.
any bridal tluwers to

tal

hit

.

Large valves, new style Chalmers piston rings, improved
carburetor. Timken bearings
throughout the running geai
t hese are some of the Chalmers
features which make for

Chalmers cars stand this
test. Hundreds are driven this
far every year. Some have
been driven as high as 140,000
miles, and are still in daily
service.

ONIONS

i

mechanical excellence of the
(

TRANSPLANTING

I

nickel steel axles, extra large
brakes these and many other
features of design secure the

But it lakes a pretty good
car to travel 20.0011 miles and
please you as well at the end
as it did in the beginning.

over the aehool eleetlon ibis apring,
mil doubly so tii.it much of ii han
bttn arouaed among the woman of
Nimia Fe. If the men grew as ex
cited ami allowed their feelings quite
tin' saine sway tbe vehicles mi the
streets today would la' ambulances
instead of automobilea ami carriages
The echoes of today' election are
likely in In' coming back lor months
lo come Sania Pe New Mexican.

akin to sadness
learn- - through State College Expert Has Found
It Better to Plant in Seed Beds
the inedium of tbe Deming Uriiphi'
I bill
ilie iine honored name of he
Wherever the winter i not severe
RiillleHituke MountniiiN
tu be enough io kin httie onion seedlings,
nnd In hereafter and until it is hotter to groa the onion crop
fuiiher nolii'i' the uforeauid mount
be transplanting
method.
To do
uiiiH are tn lie known
- the "Golden thii-- the seed should be planted in
Hiiuut'," All ibi- - luis been brought Held seed beds from the 26th ofMep-- I
ilboill lis the arenal of nine poetic
ember to the Hub of October. When
ni who Iuim been urouaed to auoh planted at this
f the year the
til
tepH, periiupH, bj he crudity of the seed germinates well ami the small
ii
I. .'line
lial.e Moiml ain-.- "
plants iniike, as a rule, a pretty good
Si mía h'e New Mexican.
growth helore the wry enlil weather
comes on, During tbe colder pari ol
It

What car will carry you that distance in greater
comfort and safety, and with less trouble
and expense than a Chalmers "Thirty-Six"- ?

wciir

unfortunate tlmi so mush up

parral bitterness bus been aroused

LEAVE US THE NAMES
I

Id love.

"And you
"Dear me.

It is

pumping

Tin- -

FE

Address, Box

Art Exhibit
The Art Exhibit opened yesterday on the second
floor of the Deckert building it the corner of Pine
Street and Gold Avenue. This is the greatest opportunity Deming citizens ever have enjoyed at home to
view masterpieces of contemporary American Art.
is under
The exhibit which will be here over Sunday
Deming Woman's
the auspices of the art class of the
Single admisClub. Your patronage is solicited.
cents.
twenty-riv- e
sions ten cents; season tickets

Blacksmithing
Wagons

274

All kinds

The "Winona"

Everythlnq (or Irrigation

,
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.

ti

-

f

la

ipiue leiuir, n
by manure
- advisable to enrich
or some other fertilizer. If manure
II

it

-

cil

I

HERE, TOO

Kvcry once in a while sonic one in
- to be used ii may be diake din, l
uñates that we ought to "tip lomi
instead of plowed under. This ought one up the back." Say they deserve
and Hardware
to he done before the unions lire it and they don't see wh) WS don't
K. ('. Peterson, Prop.
I
or before the seed is do it. Friends, we are not in the
Unrein.
in.
Fabian
drilled
Gold Avenue
roast in,; busiiiPHH.
Apply al a crematory. If you lim
A lady quartel is always a source it in for some one, c
to him ami
of delight to lovers of beautiful mil llirht it out like a mnu. Don't trv
Believes in Newspaper Space
-II.
ami tin- Schubert Lady tuartai to i:et the poor printer licked.
- universally aeknowledgad the beat, ha- - troubles of his own. None of n- One of im directors of the Equitable Ijfe Assurance Bocietj says that Hear (ham April 10 at tbe Crystal poor mortals here bsloW arc perfect,
the eoiupanv is now disposed to the under auspices of the Ladies' Social not by a long shot, ami other people
of the Presby mnv think thai vmi vourself deserve
it ran t írele for the bene
belief that Ihe besl adven
pecial attention. Socorro Chieftain.
Church.
lerian
space.
newspaper
bu)
WORKS
Supply House

DEMING CARRIAGE

ran-plant- ed

i.

i

GRAFTING EXPLAINED BY
RIGNEY OF STATE COLLEGE

J

Different Conditions Here and at the
Nurseries Make Subject of
Great Interest

would

with

The iU'stions. "Have
ni any
nit ure on grafting?" ami MHve you
ii press bulletin
mi graftingf" haw
been nuked freijuently. Then the conditions under which trees are grown
in this State are quita different from

The Iral really -- nminerlike dag
rye congregut ion to
brought out a
her the Kev. Day nud to wíIiichh the
rite of baptism at the Mnidied 0.
The Rev. Mr. Day has the happy

wanting
at

work

faculty of

a

Denting, N. M.

wen II. K. Lucas.
A n il Wykoa.

-- a

Mr. ami

habit of mine

DEMING

0. Gibson have been

-.

Phono lilt;

Moldar Buildinn

Three and

that a number of our
good friends and neighbors arc on the
Mrs. Sit ton has boon ill
n k list.
and Mrs. Hollina-hearheumatism
with
and Robert Thompson have also
been confined to their beds.

done expet i t ions ly and ill
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purposes.
I

one-ha-

miles of Doming: water 78 feet; fine open land

lf

l

McRoberts,

LTO

I

N

AT LAW

o

.

HATCH

.

Telephones: Office, 72; Residence, f"i
Office on Spruce Street

WELLS

It.

0

II

C.

V

M A N

PHYSICIAN

stC

AN'l) BURGEON

Phone 880

-

Office in Baker Building, Spruce St.

MARTIN KIEF
...

Y.

B.

DEALER IN

Ü.

LUMBER

K K Y K S

hi

s. CO1CMI88I0NER

Third Judicial District
Spruce Street

!

BEST FARM BARGAIN
Available

in

the pretty Plain-

district ; fenced ; water

view

de- -

veloped: Voting orchard; alfil
fa: home ready for business;
fronting on halt' nils on Bor- dertand automobile route
W

.
4,

Advertisers are Neglecting Magazines
of National Reputation In
Favor of Local Press
Within the next few years the

A. RAMSEY. Owner

mild Bontfawesl of

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
COMING INTO THEIR OWN

-

ime

Doming

of

profession

advertising

-

will

11

.

And

if further

I,

S.

SECOND

PHYSICIAN AND IURGE0N
CorrMtly

DANIFI S

Ove, on Silver Ave

B.

A.

ORIce

1G7.

Í. (I

M O

I

Dímhuc. Kyci

R

Residence,

M

0

N T K N Y

Hprucr St.

)

55

H L

It.'KKlencr Silver
T.'U'phoni'

Telephone 'dtti

241

evidence- -

ere needed of a change of sentiment
11 gnrd to advertising and advertís- tig mediums, one only need to
the columna of monthlies today
.. And Unit the -- pace in luann.ines
iccupied by advertising is much
mailer than it was five years ago.
up
National advertisers are

i'hona

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Man"
Phone

.

to Chnmic

li(.i

Tolephonos: Office

also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.

A. R

M.D.. I).(i

D,

U

day or night.

A big assortment and a moderate price. We

Second-Han- d

0

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glassen. Calls answered

HAND GOODS

"The

L P

M

8pcUI atttntion

D B

cl-

undergo a complete revision and the
called country,
iibnrbau, or newspaper will be the generally ac-eted medium.
Tin- country
uewspapor has been
. nhead in leaps and bounds
while the magasinet and other pen
odicaU that are uppossd to aooupy
national tield have gOUO buck.
liook at tin number of "loading"
luugusiiiCN of international reputation
nt have gone oat of business within
live var--

NEW MEXICO

HON DALE.

c

Luna County
Lumber Co.

K It

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 266.

Lowe, who entertains so well,
had another quilting party. The la
I'm! a mosl delicious dinner and
In
voted Mr- - Lowe an ideal hoe teas,
ere Mesdamse Acre-- .
Those presen!
Roboy, Keyton,
Kimball,
Finney.
Rnmbo, Harrison and Dan He,

-

&

.1

.

--

Denning, X. M.

J

GREENWOOD

We are about to lose our gonial
merchant, G. T, Taylor, who has old
We wish OUI new
mil tu 0, Gibson.
storekeeper the lies! of luck.
h-

H A M

Decker! Ruildim

adjoining an improved tract. This land is worth $5.00 per acre.
It must sell. What will you give?

--

-

r.

320 Acie Relinquishment

d
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AT-I.A-

ATTORNEY

regret

We

L.

I I, I) K K

I

LUMBER COMPANY

II.

mi' given there mi Tuesday evening.

WELL DRILLING

V

ATTOKNKY

The Best Service

Assortment
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rhree Blocks South
the Postoffirc
Gold Avenue
of

on

in the

on anything

pa--i-

magaxines; the suburban news-- .
a
s coming into its own.
strides have been
The greatesl
taken b country newspapers and one
.a have to go fat to find evidences of thi. Advertising in the
country newspaper is tin- utoel viiluII ble advertising i'i the world for its
ost. Their readers buy everything
bat
for ale: fnun thread to farming implements; from medicine to an
id.-

.i

oul

DENTIST

ex-mi- iu

furnish figures

ill

I'honc

Joseph G. Roseboirjugh

E.

M.

P A

1

N K.

M. IJ.

Obstetrician

Ranches
Cattle

Special ttlention
nd children.

09 Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
1

irivrn

I

n. ;i

uf wimrn

Residence, corner Iron and
Phone--

;

A.

W.

P

o

I. L

A R

I
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Mahoney Buildinv

--

-

A

SNAP

lomohiles. They buy paint and roof
I) R
J A N K T lí B I l
ing, stoves ami lamp-- , hundreds of
5
miles south oí Deming, 160 acres choice land.
the oitv dweller
commodities that
PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON
Fine pumping plant, 800 gal. well, 80 acres in cultivation,
7UC Imn Me
Spruce St., opp. fneturtlce lleeid-vicever bays.
Office nCM Í7i
Relüence l'lioni' fin- New
York Evening Journal
2 houses 2 barns. 60 acres fenced.
Special attention to
of women ani chit"
Price $6500.
-- ays:
dren and tuberculoiiii. Calls answeml day "
"There
not a community in
nivht.
'o l intel State- - in any one ol which
u n or even fifty great American met
K A l( I. A
chants and manufacturers would not
S N V I
mpetsot,
is hire at high pay
ATTORNEY-AT-LAi
representative able to talk ti
five hundred or mure families,
Local Attorney I'm- Alchistm, Topeks
Tin
mtrj newspaper - the best
Santa Pe Kailwuv System
nil advertising msdiums.
"ie i,y little advertiser! will eons
to learn the value of tin- conntf) A special üpriny
sale ol nursery stock from our Webster, Texas, nursery I'. If. S T E E D
newspaper, and very rapidly, lei 1is
being
held.
The following very attractive prices are announced:
hoie, the oonntry editor- - win cosas
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
to learn the value of that which they
Office Phone HU Keaidence Phone K6
have tor ab and will demand and
Special attention viven to
SPECIAL
CLEARANCE
SALE
PRICES
gel their - hart of the national
Fruit Trees
noting a- - national industrial
and commercial representatives! and Japan Chestnuts,
.i
ft., 500 m -- lock, will Iter BOOM nuts next year
A. A. TEA! K K
10I merely a- - the local mouthpiece ot
nndei good conditions; each.
12()C
local merchants." Ri,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAJapan Pon, 3 ft and up. 700 in ttook; will bear fruit next season
under good eonditions; each
City Hall
PLEASING ENTERTAINERS
Japan Porsiasjons, 9 ft. und up, 400 in stock each
'2()c
Muele bath ehann to soothe .1 Coneord (rapes, two-yevines, each.
1()C J. S. V A U O II T
loubt; but the Schubert Peaches, assorted varieties. 3 ft.
rage,
and up. each
Symphon) club and Lady Quartet ore
ATTOR N BY - AT - LAW
Applet
Bed Astraehnn, Alexander ami Bismarck, :t ft. ami up. 800
imt traveling tW the express purpose
III StOek, each
Marshall Buildim:
nt toothing savages. Ttaej are enter
Spruce Street
music-loving
laining tin'
public, and
Shade Trees
in a manner ilmi
thoroughly
tiom Ural to last. Their Japan Cedar trees. '' ft., l.fiOO in stock, each
Í. 1).
S. M. I).
program ie lull of artistic elegance, Japan Walnuts,
H A L P II
ft., 150 in stock, each
T. S M 1 T 11, M. Ü.
liesides giving our reader- - many up Japan Varnish trees, about .'I
Office houra
to 12 a. m. and 2 to t:S0
ft.. 100 in stock, each
p. m. Evenlnva and Sundays by aps
iwrtunities lo indulge in the
pointment.
Texa- - I'mbrella trees. 0
Office room
M Mahoney
ft., each
Hlock. Oeminv. New Mexico.
Ameriean Inuh. If you want
Office Phone, SSI House. 842
to be happy on the evening of April
Practica limited to diaaaaea of the aye. ear.
M you Oan be by going to hear thi- - These prices are offered only to clean up some ot our
surplus stock. This MM and throat Glaaeet acientiñcally fitted.
company's entertainment at the Cry
is the opportunity for you to plant those trees at our expense.
Enquire
tai Theater, under auspice- - nf the
tday at the Sloss-Cas- e
Land Company's office on Spruce street.
Ladies Social Circle for the benefit
J A M B S H. W A 0 1) I L L
nl the Preebyterieu Chureh,
Prices:
hildren. 50 cents; adults, 7:"i cents,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR
-- eats,
7f oents.
11 lerved
Baker Bloek
-2

Land nt Head s Content
What - it you desire? Bom much
td .1. I'. Morgan's wealth did he
him over tin Oreal In ide into
the land of dtadoWN and oblivioilf
Could tin money be controlled lime
eased hie la-- t moment H oil a b.il nt
pain r have rescued him from ini
pending doom. Win is it that the
farmers aw the healthiest mid bap
pieM people on the face id Mot he
Faith.' Tin answer is, ten or twenty
acres ol Nome Plot land adjoining,
depend
the townnite oi Doming
dgi i
ones from the grindbt
ol
the city
The nesse
beeomini
.limo-land hnngryi
and
ever)
available bit ol land ie ow under tin
plow
r on tin- market
.1
fsjhnlnu
price.
Then than - the mi ttai of a pa
trimony for your ohildren and the
wherewithal! to educad them without sacrificing the better part of your
life ill tin- dollar foctoric
.it tin'
citieM. In th
untry you are yonr
own bosn and what you wrosl from
Nature i. yout own and yout ohil'
ink-wit-

i

-

should be taken from well ripened
wood and worked immediately . but
work at the experiment station indi
cates that it is better to do the work
in the spring, a- - the scions dry out
ruder irrigation
dron's forever,
badly in the winter and many dh
di
year
Bttd ten or
no
there
are
VY
Rigney,
this account.- Joseph
intensively
twenty
neres
farmed
in
Horticulture.
Assistant
living and the leisure to enmean- joy it. Room 3, Mahoney Building.
There wus a man in our town
A RESOLUTION
And he was wondrous wine.
down
prolix
his
extra
He'd salt
To keep my health!
To do nr.
To use to advertise.
work I To live! To see to it I grow
Never to look
and gain and give!
Ilia udvertisinj; brought bun hi.
To wait in
behind Hie fur an hold
His farac spread far and wide,
u en k in - - and to walk ill power!
And now most half the town is Us
Mut alwayv
fronting
toward the
And half the countryside.
right! Robbed, Inrved or defeated,
.alien wide astray. On, wtih wiiat
WE SELL WARRANTY DEED8 strength I navel Buck to the way.
-

11

!

Bireli

Iffioe in Swope Buildinn
Residence, 204 ; Of lice, 140
(

t

-

Building
Line

--

--

Mr-

The Biggest

S.

A M K S

.1

...... H..

a house party consist
Mabel and Feria S11II1
fog of Mi-s-.
-vn
Kate and Annie lice I'orchci.
and Ed Filer and Jack Maker. Thev
all went to t'oluinbus for the dance
law! Friday and to Hermann- - lor the

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

--

pear are the fruit trees generally
grafted instead of being budded.
If the trees are to be tup worked
ill the spring, the ohms should be
token in the winter and stored in
moL--t sand and the work done about
the time the leaves nre starting. If
done in the late summer, the scions

I

It
KSTATK
ami
MAL
CONVEYANCING
L D

entertaining

E. F. MORAN

one-yenr--

(n

I

I

Notary I'ublic
Spruce Street

Keytoil has been visiting Mr.
Mrs. Keyton
F. Kimball.
will join her husband and sou and
continué the trip to San Francisco,
where they will reside.

1

holding the knifi
in a cutting position in one band, tin
scion or lock in the other, place the
thumb of the band holding the knife
against the scion or -- lock and with
a drawing motion make a nut as ii
to split the scion or stock, about hall
un inch deep and parallel to the
scion or stock. This cut should aol
follow the pith of the scion or stock.
but should be a little nearer the tip
end or the toe. so that the scion and
stock will lit together better. If the
work - done carefully the si ion will
tit into the stooki -- nugly, leaving no
air -- paces between them. The whip
graft should be wrapped well with
U waxed cord and treated the same
as the deft gralt. The whole root
nud piece root grali- - ninv lie nade
il
nnv time during the winter and -in inoi-- t sand until spring; but do not
have the sand wet. The apple ami

v

La key and

T.

and Mrs.

Good Brick and
Cement Work

I ypc-ma-

throughout the

c. c.

Mr- -.

Only the cleft and whip graft will
y
Moth of these
he described.
be used for root grafting and

will lit together
NeM.
portion-- .

bountiful rather than
in his sermons

wring

and COUNSKLOKS
Bukcr Hoeh

and the result is tlutt otic feels uplifted and strengthened by listening
Those joining the church
In him.

e-

fur top working, and the whip graft
iDav nlsu he used in making the whole
root ami the piece root graft- -.
The slock i the piece of root, the
whole root nr the tree which is to he
top worked: or it is the part hearing
the root portion of the new plant.
This stock may he obtained from the
nursery, root! about the sise of a lead
pencil may be taken from some of
the trees in the orchard nr s
ninv
dseedlings
lie planted and
grown. Northern Spy -- lock- nhould
be ii I'd whenever they can he had.
for they resist the irollj aphis. Where
small whole routs or piece root-- , are
to he used they may be collected in
the fall and stored in IODM convenient, sandy place.
The xcions nre piece- - of branches
or twigs, four or five inohea long,
tlutt are made from the one year-olwood of the tree to be propagated.
The leioni should not lie from the
terminal end of the twig, as the bnd-o- n
thi- - uortiou of the twig are not
always well developed.
For deft grafting the -- lock should
he at least
of an inch in
iliauieter, but not over two inches t.
work well. To make this graft, saw
the -- inek rt' just a little below where
the soil comes on it, making a smooth
OUt.
Drive a big heavy knife, one
made tor the purpose, into the end
of the stock, so as to make a cul
not a split- - about two inches den.
Then with two long sloping outa each,
make the ends of two scion- - (redgi
-- haped,
having one edge thinner that
the other and the wedge shaped por
lions about an inch and a quarter
long.
Prj the left, or cut in linstock open and insert the -- cion.- SO
that their thin edge- - arc toward the
pith of the stock, in order that the
the portioti jut- - under the
bark of the stock will come in OOU
tact with that of the scion. The can.
btUBOS are the only placee that ran
unite. Cover all cut portion- - well
with grafting was and bury in .1
moist, sandy place until ipriogiWheti
they should bs taken up and ISl it
-time place where they will reoeivi
the best of cultivation.
The whip graft, whetlni for piece
root, whole toot or for top working,
is made by cutting the scion ami
stock off with one long -- loping cut
each. This cut should be about an
straight and
inch long, perfectly
smooth. - thai the scion and stock

f SON

W A

&

ATTORNEYS

fearaometiustrutions

moderate price.
Box 371

K L Y

t

CARDS

11

figure

to

anyone

first-cla- ss

from which the
trees are purchased. For this reason it - quBc important Dial the per
pet nation of sume of the more prom
fating trees In1 given due considero-tinti- .
nur-eri-

like

PROFESSIONAL

IOLA

Son

WELL DRILLERS

In

those at the

Weaver

( .

1

ilnu-aM-

i

LESTER

&

PERRY

I

.

i

W

NURSERY STOCK VERY CHEAP

i

-

1-

--

pro-parit-

y,

20

ar

10

15

'J

5é

25

world-fnninu-

75f

SAIBARA NURSERIES

VICK11

!

!

-

-

-

!

!

-

!

!

!

MOUNTAIN VIEW

The Styles Comin:
snappy a

Ladies' and Misses Suits

foiih.

modtht.

'

Week -S-

Wooltex Make- - Showing special

Suit." mid the

"YVinninghnin

mi

Í 2f!

&ZX?JF
Jg1H

unusuajy

The "Winaton Suit."

bers this weak:

Eftü 2J

ouí

We have just

$15.00

--

tin-

-

all

-

$20.00.

.

Ladies' and Misses' Street Dresses

i

$25.00

i

14

yearn,

Alan

anion, Li

siles,

spring and

Nee.
M

I'll.

lo 44.

Mummer
-,

75k

Long

ln-17-

Kimonas

Mr. ami Mrs, Stall ore still with the

Jack Noyes ami Hay Quigley are
busy us usual with their well drill.
Marl Akers bus been busj fenciiiK
bis plane,
Mrs, Tom Taylor is also having her
plaee fenced,

$1.00

.

vraon

We havi

(

t8.ee.

.mlii ' nuil Men' Auto Duster, Auto
Auto Dlnves, Auto Veils, ete, We ure show
linen of all Ihcsi iiumbeni, ami respectfully solicit

'ape mnl II

me,

eomplete

$1.00

Dusters,
III...... Sil Kft

lo

Ztl

I.

--

Gold avenue,

-.

yonr iitteiition
II

I

i

nuil
....

,i.

BABY

up; Capa ami
1 OB

$3.00.

75

a1

ar

$1.00

44.

nm

i'o.'ti

and up

25c Pr.

5c Pr.

Round-Tick-

ECONOMY
Millinery

New

llms, new shapes, jum kerrred,

date millinery

in

the city.

Tlu most

upto

trimmer always at your

Ksperl

serviea.

Ruffle, PmU, Banitarj

79

Mr. ami Mrs, B. J. Bisca are the
jirl.
proud parents of an
Mrs. Sisen i at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. Bdgar Hepp, on Gold ave

48r

Belts, Protectors,

Hile.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTICE
The usual Sunday services will be
held at the Baptist ( hureh at 11 und
7 :mk with sermons by the Rev. o. T.
Pinch, pastor.
Sunday School at
B. Y. P. I
9:46.
at 8:30.
Pmyer
meetiog Wednesday evening at 7:;t0.
Leaaon, ftfteenth
chapter of Acts.
Everybody cordially weloomed to all

etc,

$1.00

'

et

Hse

1

HOSE
gjjjj Ljses
b,qc pr

MM

IW

Hereafter our Corset u Is will be
the lim of flttiug Corsets. Every
handled
it ladj expert
We will
t'orael will
(ruaran teed lo awr cutiré satisfaction.
unuounce more deflnitel. later on, Wutcli for it.

The American Lady Corsets

Pure Thread

b

Silk Hose

$1.00

ii

I

Pr.

these services.
N'n-

NORDHAUS'
THE ALL

YEAR

ROUND

GIRL BORN

BABY

i

Prices,
1

.

I

''

;4 to

BOY BORN

hahy boy was horn
Wednesday morning I" Mr. ami Mr
I. K. Fowler nt Mountainview. Mo
tin r ami eliild are Well.
An

I

.

EX-

HIBIT IN DECKERT BUILDING
The ari exhibit nt orignal mooter
pieees of uontompornry American art
under ihe auapieea of the art class
nt' the Deming Woman's t'luh is at
traoting a large number of cultured
persons to the second floor of the
Deeherl Building on Pine street ami

I

Dusters and Auto Coats

VIEWING ART

MANY

a

nrep

in

$5.00

All sizes,

nslsj.

-.

n.Ms.i,

FREE

TRAIN SCHEDULES
Southern Pacific

OF WATER
WEST OF HONDALE

I

.Mexico.

VALUE GIVERS

WOOL At REED
UPON

Daws, i aaey & Coppinger, wall
Daily
Jan 7, '18 Westbound
1 15 an
drillers, have
rerjorted that thej No 7
I
0 19 am
Struck Water at the f0-foThe Californian
level four
!
ndles west of Houdole, and have gone
..10 06 am
through twenty feat of good water
3 Golden State Limited 6 32 pm
bearing itravel in the tlrst eighty toot.
10D1 Sunset Ltd., Sat. onlyl2 24 am
This section has always been eon
East bound
udered not to have ndaquate watet No. R
:141 am
for irrigation.
Golden Stated Limited 9 55 am
Mr. MeGee says he
hss sbnndance of water in his well
2 45 pm
2 The Californian
for r large irrigation acreage,
5 06 pm
Mr.
10
Ijiukston reports he is pumping all 100'' Sunset Ltd.. Wed. nnlyti 46 am
he water he
wants. He has jusi
Santa Fe
Wl "hi inn fruit traes
and more will
b put in soon.
Paily
Westbound
Mar 201.1
A large aoreage will
b phi in by thoae men this aoaoon. Ar ! .')0 am ...817. .. Lv 10 10 am
1

Baatbound
makes the people of Hondale and
Ar 6 15 on ...818... Lv 6 40 pm
weal Hondale rejoice to Bud tli
El Paso oV Southwestern
nbuodanec of water where none for
East
Doming to Hermanas
irrigating purpoaoa was supposed to West
fxist.
So. 4'.'
Wo. Tl
Stations
Miles

Washington.
Removal of all ta
riff from raw wool has Inca agreed
upon between President Wilson and
members of the House committee on
ways ami means as the result of con
fereUCeS held.
The present plan.
which will have the unanimous en
doroomeni of the committee, provide
t hut wool snhII Ik placed on the free
list, mi end for which the free woo!
Democrats of the House have fought

for for

years.

two

March

14.

1913.

Notice ia hereby given that the
Slate of New Mexico, under and by
virtue of the act of Cotgreos ap
proved June 20, 1910, bus made application for the
unappropriated, unreserved, and non
mineral public lando, for the benefit
of the Santa Fe and Grnnt Count)
Railroad Bond Fund
Ki.NE'4; SKi, of Sec. 31, T. 30

16 am
45 am
N 15 am
f8ir) am
i860 am
!l 30 am
7

.0
Uemint;
.7 Deming Yd
Hondale
10.4

16.4

))

7

Midway
Toinerlin

Kelley's Transfer

and Storage Co.

32.2 llnrmaniis
Schedule in effect February lb. 1913

Mis. .Iiimes I. Long of Los Angeles,
California, is in the city visitiiiR her
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Childa.
Rooeoe DoCunie, 23 years old, of
Alberto, Canada, died here Friday
ami was buried Saturday in the
t.
local cemetery.
0. R. Cuntrell of Sterling. Kansas,
has purchased the Roy B. Cutler
place, near Came He is now on his
way back to Kansas to make ar
raiigementH to move bis family here
la--

Best

IN QUALITY
IN PRICE

TERMS
w,n.

Ellington;

Hamilton,

Howard.

Alr

ho

bargain in iimo Pianos.

V. R. HON

to and from

Baggage

all

traína.

Will move anything that can
4 30 tm
be moved. Pianos and House4 15 pm
Í340 pm hold Goods a specialty.
fS 36 pm Phone 263
HON. Gold Ave.
f9 05 pm
2 35 pm

Dr. P. K. Conna way is now install
motor and a ceninjr a
trifugal pump on his property.

Hwina Uilbert, 4 years old, daughter of II. S. Gilbert, died Tbursdav
morning at the home of her parents
The body was taken to
in Deming.
burial.
City
for
Silver

NEW PROCESS POURED WATER
PROOF CONCRETE BLOCKS

ruriiey Construction Company in tin
near future are i,, be built of the
blocks with
itinuoua air apaci
between, making an ideally oool houai
Plant Will Be Operated Near Home in summer ami
warm in winter.
of Mr. Turney ot Turncy ConThe house now being built, north
oí town, - the residence of Mr. Tur
struction Company
" V. and a plan! will be installed at
A house liene: limit by the Turtle)
on a large soole, for the moan
oiiee,
('instruction Company, north of the
ure of the blocks on the property
fact
Is
attracting considerable at
city,
contiguous in his place.
leiition as beiug a new departure ii
Being on the hanks of the rivet
The walls nr
building construction.
with
an unlimited supply of the beat
limit of poured waterproof poncrete
iond and gravel, the blocks will be
hi ocha,
made al a coal far less great thai
admittedly
insurmountable
The
brick or the ordinary dry mix cernen
drawback of concrete blocks made
block ami as a building material they
under proaauiv is that they must In1
are far superior to either.
made ot' a concrete mixture which
iui
not wet enough lo render litem
pervious to the penetration of niois
LITTLE DAMAGE TO FRUIT
lure through the wall, and moreovei
CROP BY THE LATE FROSTS
does not develop the full strength ni

d

:

S., K. ii W.

W'm Secó; K' Sect!; F.1 Sec. 7;
See. 8; W j Sec. 17; 1,2 Sec.
18; NEV4NEV4 Sec. 19; NYVNWi.
20; NKi4NVi.,; 8VNW;
Nee.
SWV4 See. 39, T. 21 s.. K. 6 W.
WVSl

All Of Sections 1. S, !, 17, 18, 1.
30, 31 and ;i:t; S...
ju, 21, 23,
NW'i,. SC.. NEV4NEV4,
8V3NEV.1
See. 5; SW'I ,. NKl lNW4, Sec. Ii
U L.. 8EV4,

S'

the cement.
J, A. Turney. man a Kef ol Ihe Tin
nej Construction Company, has over
come the.se defects and is now turn
in; ni a poured concrete block,
made of a W( mixture, which in its
i

structure and properties is identical
with the concrete being used in the
bene
structures
huge monolithic
erected throughout the country,
Concrete experts are nnanimoiu in
Fire-Plac- es
Hie opinion that a wet mixture is re
ipiisite to make the most enduring,
strongest and most impervious conOf brick or tile and any crete, Tin1 proper amount of watet
is required, so that each of the myr
design
iad particles of cemenl will crystal
liae with the aggregate, making stone
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the that will last for ages, and no amounl
nf water added after the initial set
room
will compensate for the lack of ii in

FIRE!

FIRE!

and

Fancy

ED MORAN

mixing.
All

A BARGAIN

have two city lots
well located
PRICE $150

I

Small payment
Balance on time
See Graphic
1

these defects of the pressure

made blocks have been overcome by
Mr. Turney, and moreover the poured
blocks have a far greater compressive
and tensile strength than those made
by the dry or medium we! pr
sses.
hirthermore, the process employed
by Mr. Turney
renders the blocks

practically water proof.
Several bouses to be erected

by

;

.NF.1 , Sec. 7; T. 'J'J

S R. ti W.
The purpo
f this notice is to
alow nil persons claiming the land
udverwely, or desiring to show n t
be mineral 111 character, an oppor
unity to tile objection to such looa
ion or -- election with the Bagiotet
mid Receiver of the United State
Land Office, at
00 CfUOOO, New
In hiveetieatuuj
the daoMgp done Mexico, mid I11 establish their interin the Iruii cron In the reeanl frn SI ests therein, or the mineral character
JOSE OONZALfiS,
the Department of Horticulture at tin thereof.
Regiater.
New Mexico College of Agriculture ap4may2
estimates thai there ia still left from
live to twenty pereenl of o full peach
4
HING LEE
crop, providing
thai no tooting
Fine
m-new stock of
in April.
weather
The ohiel
Staple and Fancy Groceries
damage dune to the poaches was dor 4
4
Also Best Candies, etc.
ing the extremely cold weather in
CHINESE
AMD
January, when something like half oi
JAPANESE
the dormant buds were killed, and the
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
frecae during aforen materially re
Hing Lee Building - Silver Ave.
lim ed the number loft Bui in spite
Deming, New Mexico
of the injurj already done there will
still be a partial crop if no further !
frosts occur. The number of peaches
left will depend lo n great extent on
their location on the tree, their even
distribuí ion being essential to
growth.
Moot of the other trail has so fur
escaped injury,
The apricots and
WOOD
Japaneae plums wen- - nearly all deKINDLING
stroyed by the March freeze, but if
GRUBBING
the weather eontinnoa favorable there
WELL DIGGING
will be a full crop of apples, grapes
CLEARING
ami plums, those fruits having
FENCING
i

It

7

BY DEMOCRATS

liMst

Department of the Interior, nited
States Land Üfticc, Lus Cruce-- , Neu

following-describe-

ABUNDANCE

progressing

well drill.

Wash Petticoats and Silk Petticoats
Our Pe IticoaU ure wel
.1
CARINA l't'MPH i
,i
made, ritey nave the proper m. shape and swing, ara double
t
f of short, seanl skirts, baa placed a
dttl of responsibility upon the stockings.'
stitched tbruoul, nnd i'onld not be made batter. Wash Petti- T1"'v "h",lM l)" lhe riKl1' ''"l",' MUOuW ''" '"'a,1-vWuslin-Welieuuliful
mlcniuslins ; pretlj enough; good
Snii'i'ii Pattieoata,
.oats, 50C nnd
to
an,i "lT,d
The
"''
""
"''
I
Un"'
auike
Muslin Wear
wurdrn
"
'
nplet... Skirts,
mi)
Silk Petlii
lo
s.
a stocking that you have tested and worn is like
,,
,.
,
Slip-moceas
nrsel (ovéis, Uowns, Combination ?siiii etc.
Li... name or a friend you know,
i
Such a name ' '"'
A"
M '" 11
and up; sum-- .
' 'AvV- -'
Gordon Hosiery, mode by the largest mnl moal
timnnfMi-turiTJ
Muv,"ss,'nl
Princess
up
Slips,
d
Clowns.
-up;
Dress
and up.
Ladles'
and Tailored Waists ttnr sprint ami summer
of hosiery in the
havi...
r,
.ii.i,:,
r
t
a
coillitrv.
:
i
,.i t...i
....i...
1,111,1,,
mi,rn ..im i;...,..;
iniiuii'ti liiiiir' mi- - m ni.. uorK oi s. we would Iikh in show you,
Itobeapierre callara, low necks, etc. Tailored Waiate, Manniab!
Announcement
We have jul accepted the agency for the siiin-KuSlWaists, in a big range of patterns,

ill

Mr Maisei
tiii bus) clearing
anp doing other work to gel ready for
faraiiiiii tlit seiisou,

--

Prices

.

styles aro here.
,,,
each.

$9.00.

t

Unity

Ladies' House Gowns gnd Dresses Our House l)n i ure eu
ihutel patterns, corred I'iiIIih-They satisfy.
mid
mil
Our materialti nre lusi colors.
We buj onlj
woahinii
fabrics, White ground, solid color Chambrays, Indignes nnd
the like, Must
seen in he appreciated. Si
.
i.. ii

HOSIERY
75C
$2.50

In

Mrs, Annie Kennedy, Mr. and Mr
were hi Deming one day his
week.

$15.00.

In-

Lidies' Kimonas and Dressing Sacques
nil

$2.00

,--

5
i

muí silk.

Sunday School
nicely,

1

$4.50.

$1.50

--

r

i"

M.ts,

i,

.
ihi week beautiful
mid French models in Linen Dresses; I'ic cudill v Dresae
in Iriidi Poplins; Coatee und
'oile Dresses
in fact,
meal
imputar line we have ever shown. Misses' Hiten, 4 ( h jo.
Ladies' k,,.n ;4 , I. ', .
In

Children's and Misses' Norfolk and Middy Dresses -- Splendid
Sailor Middies, Norfolk Dresses, in natural color schemes,
Tana, blues, whiten, etc, A very Inrrange to select from.
All

Several of Mrs. Mary Low's friends
gathered at her hone ami helped her
make a quill that is tome twantj
years old. This promises to be quite
a relie. At noon a sumptuous dinner
was served to her guests.
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A jolly crowd gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Haley and passed a
few very plaaaanl hour.--, in dancing.
A splendid time was reported by all.
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The Electric Motor is the most
reliable, enduring and serviceable
piece of machinery in use today,
It has a long life and seldom needs
repairs.
Reliable service, daily, dependent
on extensive duplicate and reserve
equipment in charge of specialist!
is worth something to you in insuring
vour water at a critical time for vom
itóos. Is it not?
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